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Burris announces bid for Senate seat 
CHICAGO lAP) - State 
Comptroller Roland W, Burris, 
who announced his candidacv 
for the tJ .S, Senate Monda,·. is 
scheduled to hold a news 'con-
f~ at 10 a.m. Tuesday at 
the Southern Illinois Airport. 
Burris's a~nouncement 
brings the number of 
Democrats vying for 
Republican Sen. Charles H. 
Percy's seat in 198410 a possible 
three. 
U.S. Rep. Paul Simon. D-22nd 
District, is expected to make a 
formal announcement of his 
~=::~ ~~~rho:!l.fe.news 
Simon and Burris will join 
Chicago lawyer Alex Seith. who 
announced his bid for the Senate 
seat last month. 
Burris. a 1959 graduate of 
SIU-C and the state's first black 
to hold statewide elective office, 
spoke before a statue of 
Abraham Lincoln in Grant Park 
Monday and said he will run on 
his record of fiscal respon-
sibility as state comptroller. 
with the goal of helping lower 
the federal deficit. 
. ''nJree years of Reaganism 
has seen the budiet deficit 
virtually explode ." from $60 
billion to almost S200 billion," 
Burris said. "We can no longer 
afford this kind of fiscal 
irresponsibility." 
Seith. who gave Percy a scare 
in his 1971 re-ek!ction bid. has 
formally announced his can-
didacy while others. including 
Democratic state Senate 
Presidt-nt Philip Rock or Oak 
Park, have indicated they 
might run. 
Burris. the state's chief 
boc*keeper, set up a series of 
news conferences in a two-day 
swing around the state. 
On Monday Burris traveled to 
Rockford. Rock Island, Peoria, 
Champaign and Springfield 
before heading to an evening 
reception in his hometown of 
Centralia. 
Arter his appoarance at the 
Southern Illinois Airport. Burris 
is scheduled to speak in 
Cahokia, St. Louis and Quincy. 
In his announcement speech. 
Burris accused Percy of having 
"consistently watched Illinois' 
economy deteriorate" over the 
past 20 years, 
RoIa ... W, Barris 
Of himself. Burris said he has 
played an important part In 
informing the public about the 
economic situation of the state. 
and "my skills put me in an 
excellent position" to addres.~ 
the nation's economy 
As comptroller. Burris issues 
monthly reports that address 
specific areas of the state's 
economy. He is also responsible 
for knowing daily how much 
money is in the state's accounts. 
"If there ever was a time we 
needed a senator with fiscal 
skills and the tenacity of a 
bulldog to ride herd on the 
budget, it is now. Our senior 
senator from Illinois is cer· 
tainly not doing the job." Burns 
said. 
Burris said he'd use "a sharp 
comptroller's pencil" to attack 
military waste "the Pentagon 
acknowledges add." up to $:10 
billion a year" 
Burris also contends that 
Percv, chairman of the SE-nate 
Foreign Relations Committee. 
concerns himself with In· 
,"rnational afCairs at the ex· 
pc>nse of hiS home state's 
problems, 
Burris named the cleanmg 
and shipping of IllinOll' coal and 
expanded use of the Chicago 
port for shipping grain and coal 
as t",·o items he'd work on in 
Washington to bring more life to 
'h .. statl"~ econom ... 
Burris' wife, Berlean, and 
children. Roland and Rolanda 
Sue. stood behind him as he 
spoke. 
Burris brushed off questions 
about his strengths as opposed 
to the other Democratic 
hopefuls, saymg he'll "rup ron 
Roland Burris' record " 
"I do not want to end up In an\" 
way crltiClzmg members of my 
party." he said, 
In response to Burns' can-
didacv Seith said. ". look for-
ward 'to a livel\' debate on thE: 
new directions' • propose for 
Illinois and Amenca, The next 
Senator from the state of Illinois 
must ha\'e strong experience in 
foreign policy and a realistic 
plan to put our people back to 
work." 
Seith sail:! he beht ... {>s thl' 
mters "will benefit frorr- the 
opportunity to compare our 
records and \'Iews on :he 
critical issues facing our 
country" 
sm-c summer enrollment up 




By G1_, Lee 
MIff Writer 
The Faculty Senate will 
COIIIider a resolution at its 
meetinI Tueldar. reaffirminl ~u: ~:=-: 
pen:ent of the salary iDcreae 
pool to a CGBt-4.JiviDl increaIe. 
1be senate. whieh wiD be 
addresling the 4.5 percent 
salary inereaM' included in SIU· 
C's 1114 budHt. will meet at 1 
p.m, in the .riaiaippi Room of 
the Student Center, 
The resolution rejectl a 
saIar)' increue propiIul bf 
President Albert ScImit ail 
reaffirm. the .... te·. 
recamlllelldlltian .. channel 10 
pen:ent fIl the salary incrUIe jIoal into ~ .... equity 
.... marliet acI~. 
Somit'. ,"poNl lac'''' 
about 2Z pen:ent fIl the ..... 
...... 01' up to I pemmt fIl 
the .wrqe U pereeat in-
~'rc:...c= .... ~~"'Salait" i~ 
rem.inder of iacreue 
wauId be diIIributed .. , .... : 
51 ~ent acr_l.the.boa~j 
....... in fixed doIIan .... 
-.baH ... pereent fIl......,.; 
.... 50 pereent far merit. 
Herbert Doaow, Hnate 
~... ids..it""""" 
aJIeea_ .. mudato~ 
.... equity .......... ... 
~ .... roo UtIle to~· 
af.Jivinl -.-. 
'I1Ie _te ...... III May 
IIIIt ..... the ... '.uItJ 
...., increaIe would DeIy be 
lee FACl1LI'Y, Pqe I 
De ... ".,...,. 
.............. --. ....................... .... 
......a.. ............. __.. ............ ft-
..................... ---........ ... 
............. ..., .. e..-....-,.'l'ller-uaallllr 
....... , I ................ 
But official sees 
no trend developing 
By Gilllly Lft 
sea" Wrilft' 
Summer enrollm"!nt at Sll'·C 
has jumped to \ I ,634, 413 
students over last Sdmrnl'r'S 
total. but the increase is not 
likelr to ~me a trend, s ... · 
cording to one University . 
ricw. 
Ben Shepherd. associate vice 
pnsidI!nt lor academi~ affairs. 
said Monday that the increase 
can be attributed to both the 
large size of the senior class 
compared to classes in other 
years and to an increase in off, 
campa enrollment. 
, "Part of it, no doubt. is 
beeause of the rather large 
senior class compared to 
others." he said. "But we don't 
expect to see that increase next 
summer," 
Shepherd said the rest of the 
increase w .. primarily due to a 
jump in underp-aduate off-
campus enroDment .hich is up 
233 students. including 15i 
students enrolled in Malaysia. 
""""1 good. but it's not like 
new Ireshmen or on-campus 
student.'!," he said. "It's not 
something that we expect to 
become a trend" 
This summer. according to 
!!fUZS~~~ f~~!r t~~~: 
8,706 students are enrolled on 
~~:J::.s Wi~ an~~:a~~ 
programs, including military 
base programs ar('uDd the 
United States. 
Students enrolled as un-
dergraduates total 8,670, while 
SH E~ROlUIEST. Page Z 
Gas says if earollmeat is up th. 
sammer. lome 01 'em mu'" 
have left &o.n right afler they 
.ere ~OIInled, 
Draft-aid headaches: 
SID to uk lor tt'to or dt'Ia.v of aid bill 
ByGluy I..ft 
scaff Wrtler 
Cllancellor Kennetb Shaw will 
UI'IIe Gov, James Thompson to 
eilher delay implementation of 
a law tyillfl state financial aid to 
draft registration. or not to sign 
the bill into law at all. according 
to a UDivel'llity official. 
Tom Brillen. Shaw's 
ex«ulive aSlistant. said 
Monday that Sbaw will send a 
letter to Thompeon CCIIICf!r'IIinI 
the biD. which pawd the 
Geaeral Allembly and ia now 
awaitinl action from the 
governor, Thompeon has to 
days to act on the biD. 
Britton said the chancellor 
will IIUIIeIt to the aowmor that 
he either.., the part of the biD 
that deal. with draft 
retistration or that he extend 
the effective date of the law to 
J~ I. 1114 or Jan, 1. 1985, 
several other Illinois public: 
uniYenities hllVe indicated that 
the,' ~'i1l also urge the go\'ernor 
to delay implementation of the 
law. 
The LOS, Supreme Court on 
June 29 temporarily struck 
down a federal district court 
judge's injunction on a federal 
law which requires male 
students to prove compliance 
with drart registratIon 
~irements before they can 
receive federal aid. 
The CQUl't said the law could 
be implemented pending its 
decision on a government ap-
peal to the Jower court's rulibl 
that the law is UIICOIIStitutional 
lbat decision could take up to 
two ~ars. 
Bntton said the University 
wants to avoid duplication of the 
verification process on the stalle 
and federal levels, as well • 
any inconsistencies hetween the 
requirements of the two IaWll. 
See DRAn. Pap :I 
Study"soys 'Chicago lethargic 
in school desegregation effort 
CHICAGO (AP) - Failure to 
aggressively recruit minority 
:,w::.~ intra~  
schools and ~hicago's 
voluntary de8egregation effort 
from matclJiDg the success of 
cities with comparable 
populations, a secret con-
sultant's ~ concludes. 
"I wouldn't say they ac-
com~isbed nothing, but they 
dim. t do anywhere near as 
much as they could have," said 
Robert Crain, one of the three 
authors of the study com-
missiooed by the Chicago Board 
of Education and never made 
public. 
"n shouldn't be that diffic:u1t 
to find all the minority students 
you want to go to mostly white 
schools ... , .. be added. 
The details of the $10,000 
study were published in Monday 
editions of the Chicago Sun-
Times. 
In a teIepbone interview from 
his Baltimore home, Crain said 
the study wu to have been part 
of a progress report on 
desegregation to U.s. District 
Judge Milton Shadur, who is 
=~ha~:nen!d~ 
in 19110 between the IChooI board 
and the U.S. Department of 
Justice. 
.. As far as I lmow, they (the 
school board) didn't use 
anything that we did," said 
Crain, a social science 
researcher at Johns Hopkins 
University and the author of 
four books on the effects of 
school desegregation. 
But Benjamin Williams, 
85&0ciate superintendent of the 
board's Office of Equal 
Educational OpportunitIes, 
disputed Crain's suggestion. He 
said the board had "indeed 
incor~rated" many of the 
study s conclusions in its report 
to the court. 
He also said the study was not 
released because "this system 
bas a number of consultants 
come in, and (their sbtdies) 
aren't made available. We do 
assure people (that) 
management is using the in-
formation we have gained." 
Because of the low numher of 
white students in the IIYStem. 
the voluntary desetf~egation 
plan conc:edes that abOUt 350 of 
the fIi11 scbooIa will remain 
racially isolated. 
But the study found that 82 
percent of Chicago's black 
students are in all-black 
:teh'lOls, and one--sixth of the 
Hispanic sbtdents trapped in 
oveJ'I::rowded, racially isolated 
scbrAlls. 
Crain said the sb;!ty showed 
Chicago "has not movi'd fast 
enough" to comply will: the 
consent decree. And he said t.he 
p'!n would not succeed without 
'wholehearted support by 
evel'Y principal, every cOOJO-
aelor in the system." 
He also said school officials 
must "husUe" to encourage 
blacks and Hispanics to tran· 
sfer to schools with a majority 
of white students. 
But he conceded that OOal-d 
efforts to improve educatioll at 
all-black and all-Hispanic 
scbools schools had resulted in 
"decreased interest" by 
minority students in switching 
to all-white schools. 
The report also says Chicago 
school desegregation lags 
behind other large cities with 
comparable minority 
populations, including Detroit, 
Cleveland, New York and 
Philadelphia. 
Pesticides OK'd by faulty data 
not potential crisis, EP A says 
WASIDNGTON (AP) - The to replace the faulty mT data. their review, agency officials 
Environmental Protection "The IBT situation bas not said Monday that 801 IBT tests 
Agency said Monday tbere no proven to be the hidden public had been used to cover critical 
longer is reason to fear a health disaster that some had questions of whether the 
"hidden public bealth disaster" feared," said Edwin Johnson, products cause cancer, birth 
from more than 200 pesticides director of EPA's pesticides defects, nerve damage or other 
which were approved for sale on office. health problems. 
the basis 01 faulty data. Aftet government audits in 
Finishing a seven-year 19':'6 fIrSt raised questions about Of the 801 tests. the EPA 
l'e\"iew of one of the world's IBT, the EPA launched a review found that 74 percent of 
largest toxic-test labs. the re\":ew to determine the validity them were invalid. However, 
agency said it had turned up 01 Jtmdreds of the company's the agency said that of these 594 
only a haDdful 0( pesticides still oe..ts used to register many of invalid tests, it had been 
in use without necessary the most popular pesticides in determined that all but 159 
evidence to demonstrate safety. the country. covering U.S. manufactured 
As recently as last May, the Four fo.. .... er IBT officials, chemicals bad either been 
EPA was saying that perbaps15 including founder and former replaced with non-IBT results 
percent of all pesticides sold in president JosepI1 C. Calandra, or the studies were under way. 
lbe United States had been are on trial in Chicago on 
aooroved on tbe basis of invalid charges of producing fradulent 
s81ety data done by Induatrial test ilata. 
Bio-Test Laboratories 01 North- The trial began in March and 
brook, m. is still .meier way in federal 
Officials said that the original court. The four, who have 
estimate of 21% pesticides bas denied ..... J wrongdoing, are 
now beeu cut to about 35, charged with falsifying test 
primarily because chemical results for an arthritis drug and 
companies have come forward in three other studies. 
with test results from other labs Reporting on final results of 
. . 
The 159 tests cover 35 
chemic:ala, only two of which 
are widely used. The EPA said 
it was sending letters to the 
m~nufacturers of these 
cbemicals givill\t them 90 days 
to agree to begin replacement 
tests or face proceedings to 
have their products bllDned 
from sale in the United States. 
News ROtJndutJ'--l 
Jel crash kills 119 in Ecuador 
QUITO Ecuador (APl - A jeUiner plowed into a mountain 
and expl~ in namer while attempting to land in the Andes 
city of Cuenca on Monday,. killing all 119 people aboard in 
Ecuador's worst aviatiOll disas~er. , 
Aviatim officials pa'!! the Boeing T.fl ~~ by Ecuador ~ 
TAME airline carri~ 112 passengen, including a baby. and 
seven crew memben. MIlIIt of the people aboard wert 
Ecuadorans. 
Kidnapped girl'. faze 1I1ill unknown 
ROME lAP) - A man who says be is ho:Idi~ the teen-age 
daughter 01 a Vatican em'pl~ spea~ WIth an a~l thai 
"may be American ... the gIrl s uncle satd Monday. But It could 
not be learned if he was the same rm.J; who demanded release 
01 the Turk who sOOt Pope John Paul II in exchange for the 
gi~e father and uncle of 15-year-dd Emanuela Orlandi. 
missing since June 22. appealed .to ~ k!dnaJllPl;r or kid-
nappers for definite proof that she IS still alive. Police saJd a 
photocopied message found SlBIday at Rome's Leonardo da 
Vinci Airport appeared to have been written by the girl. but it 
did not prove she was still alive because it was not dated. 
Chadian troopll faghl 10 retake city 
N'DJAMENA, Chad - Government fOJ"CeS are battling to 
retake the strategic northeastern city of Abeche, which 
libyan-backed rt"bels seized in their biggest victory of a 
montb-loog offensJ ve. 
Chadian Infor.nation Minister Soqmalia Mahamat said 
fighting for control of Abeche raged throughout the day 
Sunday after the government Iaundled a counterattack. 
Western analysts content a rebel victmy would give Libyan 
leader Col. Moammar Khada " a foothold for extending his 
influence into sub-Saharan Africa. Libya trained and anned 
the rebels. 
ENROLLMENT from Page 1 
2.700 graduate students ,are 
enrolled and 264 students are 
enrolled in th€ schools of 
medicine and law 
The number of summer 
!;tudents has Increased since 
1980. when the enrollment was 
iO,m. That figure rose to 10.868 
in 1981 and 11.'-21 in 1982. 
The academic unit reporting 
the largest increase was the 
College of Education, with 1.445 
students. up from 1,329 last 
summer College of 
Engineering and Tt'Chnoiogl 
enrollment increased to I. T.~ 
from 1,190. while the ('oll('!(t' of 
Business and Admlnlstratlf)n 
reported an increase from 931 If) 
959 sbtdents. 
The number of on-(ampus 
graduate students, excluding 
professional students. In 
creased by 180 to 2.41; thl~ 
summer. while the numbE-r of 
off-(".ampus graduate studl'n1.5 
dec:n~ by 125 to 283. 
; USPS 16!l22O) 
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Mon thru Thurs 11-" 
Applications are Invited ... 
No.6 Sirloin St_1e 
• s.wd wIfh tdahO 
baked potato or hnch ~~~3.99 frIea and T __ Toast plus our 80 "-m IGIad 
borand~1 
Mon thru Thurs 1"1 til dose 
No. , Two Sirloin St_1cs 
s.rv.d with Idaho on~ 6.49 baked potato or hnch .... and Texas 
Toost. 
Mon thru Sat 11-" I Mon Ihru Sat 11-4 
No.IDChoppM No. 12 ChoppM S .... 
St_1e S.nclwlch with MuIIvoom Gnnry 
s.wd with 0IIIy Servedwfth 
baked potato baked pototo 2 for • 
==1.99 ==3.29 
"staun ~lI1mISI"""""""" , ~..... 
. , 
FROM NON·JOURNALISM STUDENTS FOR 
'Dai1y'&,~ 
NEWS STAFF POSITIONS. 
Jobs are available/or reporters and 
editors who can thInk strai~:ht and 
write clearly. 
These are student-worker jobs, paying the 
minimum wage, beginning lall semester. 
APPLY AT THE MANAGING EDITOR'S 
OFFICI. COMMUNICATIONS 1247 
A .. III ..... _r ..... wrltl .. teet will .. 
.-.... to .1I.ppllal~ ~t,',p.lII. July 14~) 
In aMilMUftf •• 'OM 1241. ' .. " " . 
Fehm, noted art historian, dies Two men charged, one 80ught 
for jewelry, motel robberies By Robert Green 
SUff Writer 
Sherwood A. Fehm, pssociate 
professor of art. died Saturday 
at Memorial Hospital of Car-
bondale. A hospital 
spokeswoman said he died of 
natural causes. 
Fehm. 42. had been in a coma 
since April 8 after suffering a 
cardiac arrest following open 
heart surgery at Presbyterian 
st. Luke's Hospital in Chicago. 
He h.:!d taught art history at 
SIU-C for six years before 
taking leave last March 
because of his conditiron. 
His body will be •.• -emated 
immediately and a com-
memorative funeral service 
will be held in the early fall. 
Known by his colleagues as 
"Tony, " Fehm was establishing 
an international reputation as a 
scholar of Renaissance 
medieval art. His many 
published works will soon in-
clude the book, "Luca di 
Tomme: Fourteenth Century 
Sienese Painter," a manuscript 
of over 15 years in the making to 
be published by the SIU Press. 
Sherwood A. Febm 
Jim Sullivan, a friend and 
colleague, said that although 
Fehm's studies often focused on 
obscure artists, the results were 
very important to art history 
research. 
"Through his scholarship and 
study of little-known 
Renais.".dnce artists, he has 
rever.ied to us artists whose 
contJibution.'1 laid the foun-
FACULTY from Page 1 
less than 6 perct"lt, it would 
prefer that the major portion of 
the increase go to cost-of-living 
increases. 
"We were recommending 
that the first CODCen, should be 
to keep the salaries up' 
generally with inflation,' 
Donow said. "President Somit's 
plan is quite different than 
that." 
The senate will also consider 
a resolution to extend adjunct 
appointments to scholars and 
scientists, primarily Jews, in 
the Soviet Union wlKl have been 
refused access to libraries and 
other academic benefits as a 
result of their efforts to leave 
the country. 
to ~ s::::: ~re~=~ti:~: 
that scholars in other parts of 
the world are aware of their 
struggle, as well as to make a 
statement to the Soviet 
DRAFT from Page 1 
"We are trying to advise the 
governor to sign t.'w legislation 
only if it doesn't conflict wil.i; 
the federal legislation, " he said. 
. 'What our concern is now is 
'.i'l.:!t the intention oc the General 
~~!Jlc~~~:l~~ ~~.!~ 
The Htate bill was attached as 
an amendment to a measure 
whkh would increase the 
m:.ximum Illinois State 
Scholarship Commission Award 
from $2,000 to $2,200. 
At this point, because of the 
Supreme Court's ruling on the 
federal law. the University's 
financial aid otl1ce must have 
aU students who are scheduled 
to receive federal aid sign a 
statement verifying that they 
have complied with Selective 
Service requirements or that 
they are not required to do so, 
before they can receive aid. 
"We don't really want to go 
through two separate 
verifIcation procedures." 
Britton said. 
Joe Camille, director of the 
Office of Student Work and 
Financial Assistance, said that 
if the governor signs the bin as 
is, and assuming that the state 




1940 to Present 
datlons upon which 
Michelangelo and others built," 
said Sullivan. an associate 
professor of art. "The quality 
and character of lony's work 
win live on in the hearts and 
minds of his colleagues." 
A graduate of Trinity College 
in Hartford, COIi'l., Fehm 
received both his master's and 
doctoral degrees from Yale 
University. He taught at the 
University of California at 
Davis and at the University of 
British Columbia before coming 
to SIU-C in 1977. 
From 1979 until taking leave, 
Fehm was also the curator nr 
art history at the SIU Museum 
and Art GallerieS. 
He is survived by his wife. 
Saide; thret! daughters. 
Gretchen, Elif and Saba; a 
sister, Pamela Bell ; and his 
father. Sherwood A. Fehm Sr .. 
or Hamden, Conn. 
Mrs. Fehm asked that in lieu 
of flowers donations be made to 
the Harold McFarlin Heart 
Transplant Fund, University 
Bank, P.O. Box 2648, Car-
bondale. 
government concerning its 
treatment of these people. 
Donow said. 
"It's a statement, to he said. 
"It says something te them (the 
academics) - whatever it':; 
worth to them to know that the 
international academic com-
munity is behind them. And it's 
also a statement to the 
government saying that we are 
not political, 1)ut that we don't 
approve of what they're doing to 
these people." 
ment's verification form, some 
additional verifications will 
have to be obtained from 
students who receive only state 
aid. 
If the state did not use th~ 
same fann. Camille said. aU 
studen~ who receive state aid 
would have to be contarted. 
regardless or whether they have 
~::~;:n~~{ompliance on 
"It would be much better for 
the financial aid office if the 
govenlOr chose to follow one of 
the l'e\.'OmmendatitJIIS that the 
chancellor will make," Camille 
said. 
Two men have been arrested 
and charged and a third is being 
sought in connection wiih the 
rob6eries of the Ram,lda Inn 
June 23 and Don's Jewelry July 
I. according to police 
Kerwin Douglas Jones. 26. of 
Mount 'lemon, is soug.. _ on a 
Jackson County warrant issued 
last Thv.rsday ,Jones is charg<:"il 
.",:tt: rour counts of armed 
robbery and three counts oi 
unlawful restraint. police sai<l 
He is described as about 5-foot-7 
and 145 pounds. 
William H. Moore. 34, also of 
Mount Vernon, was arrested 
July 3 in connection with the 
robberies. Police said ~me of 
the jewo!lry taken from the store 
was !'PCOvered. 
About $8S,000 in jewelry and 
cash was taken from the 
jewelry store and two 
customers during the holdup. 
Police said they have recovered 
about $55,9'.11 worth of the 
jewelry. The robbery of the 
Ramada Inn's front desk netted 
S214. 
Also arrested in connection 
with the robbery of the store 
was Willie Byrd Jr, 36. of 
Carbondale. Police said Byrd is 
SUSPf~ted of driving the 
g*:blway.~. He was charged 
WIth aldlDg and abetting 
fugitives. 
Abandoned mine council to meet here 
The Abandoned Mined Lands "because there is .i high con-
Reclamation Council will meet centration or aban(JOned sites in 
Tuesday at SIU-C in the the first Southern Olinois. to 
such meeting held outside 
Springfield as the Al\ILRC The meeting will ~ held at 
"goes on the road" 1:30 p.m Tuesday in the mioois 
Lt. Gnv. George Ryan will Room of the Student Center. 
Csehnalesrthteo mbeeethine&d' thaer!i'':dt intha
e 
The Council will receive an 
,11 vou· update on reclamation projects. 
state in order that "more study proposed projects for 
citizens can participate in the 1984, discuss Federal Office of 
dffision makmg process of the Surface Mining policies and 
Council." procedures and cO'lSider 1984 
Ryan said Carbondale was requeo;ts for state and federal 
('hn!'~n as a site for the meeting funds 
Reagan accused of trickery 
to get B-1 bomber spending 
W ASHINr.TON lAP 1 - Services C.ommittee. said the 
Democratic critics of a $200 c:-iti;::ism is "totally inac-
billion defense bill accw.ed the curate." 
Reagan administration Monday At issue is a vote taken June 
of using budgetary trickety to 28 when the armed services 
ensure long-term spending on panel was abruptly informed 
the B-1 bomber and other bIg that the additional money was 
weapons systems. available 
Opening debate on the big 
defense measure. the 
Republican-led Senate im-
mediately fell into a partisan 
dispute over $2.1 billion in r.ew 
spending authority which White 
House officials found in June for 
military projects. 
Budget Director David Stock-
man says the mOlley became 
available because earlier 
estimates of fiscal 1984 inflation 
and the cost of fuel were too 
high. 
··Th·~re is no question this is a 
buu~et mm-flam," Sen Ed-
ward M. Kennedy, D-Masl'. .. 
sald as the deb!>te opened, 
~eferring to the discuvery of the 
added funds. "It is flagrant 
budgetary manipulation" 
Sen. John Tower. R·Texas. 
chairman of the Senate Armed 
That all('Wed the ('Qmmiltee 
to go ahead and approve enough 
funds for the P·-l strategic 
bomber so there would be no 
delays in production of the 
plane designed as .. successor to 
the aging CIeet '.If 8-525. 
A longtime supporter of 
~~e~~~~~: 
between the vote on the B-! 
funds and the extra $2.1 billion. 
~n. Howard Metzenbaum, D-
Ohio. moved to force the Senate 
to delay debate on the defense 
authorization bill by requiring 
the Senate Budget Committee to 
review the legitimacy of the $2.1 
billion in surplus funds. but he 
was expected to lose. 
___ . ___ ~rlcan Tap 
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Let's give a new title 
to Watt the h}1>ocrite 
INTERiOR SECRETAR Y ,James Watt sbou~d ~ given a new title 
- Secretary of P.ypocrisy. 
Watt demonstr..ted his qUlilifications for the new title last month 
wbile announcing a crackdown on eagle poachers in South Dakota. 
About 5/} people were charged with killiDg or trafficking in bald and 
golden eagles - violations of the Endangered Species Act -
following a ~year investigatiOll dubbed O!'eratioo Eagle, ac· 
cording to Sports Illustrated magaDDe. 
Watt said the killing of tt,e eagles was "revolting and repulsive." 
And be praised the investigation effort. saying that ''protecting the 
national bird was worth the cost." During his pep talk, Watt stood 
behind a tahle covered 'II ith eagle carcasses for added emphasis. 
OUR Il"\,TERIOR Secretary certainly sounds like a friend of 
na ture. But bis record appears to contradict his statements. 
During Watt's first two years as head of the Departrnent of the 
Interior. he sliced the budget for enforcement of the Endangered 
Species Act by nearly 51 million each year. That was nearly 45 
percent of the law-enforcement field budget, says Sports 
D1ustrated. 
If not for Congress. which reinstated the enforcement funds, Watt 
might not have had all Operation F.agle to praise. 
Since coming under beavy fire from environmentalist groups, 
however. Watt has tried to change his image But it is difficult to 
trust him in the statements he makes today in the light of the actions 
he has taken while in office. 
WAlT IS NO friend of nature. He's n, friend to the millions of 
species of plant and animal life which cciJ.ld be endangered by the 
possible sale of federal forest lands. He's no friend to the 
ecosystems which could be destroyed by mineral extra('tioo from 
federal lands. And he's certainly DO friend to the eagles be i!pOte so 
highly of in South Dakota. Those eagles might be saved by the 
":""'Ickd~'D - but through no actiOll of his. 
It t'le Secretary of the Interior is charged with preservatioo of 
federal ;.:>nd interests within the borders, then Watt has proven that 
he is not qualified. 
Thellf'\l' title we suggestfor \\att, however, isat least one he Iivt:S 
up to. 
WASHJNGTON - At a 
ceJ"bration of his 86th birthday, 
which 'II as to be two years 
b!>fo.... hi! death last wuk, 
Buckminster Fuller told of a 
commitment he made as a 
young man. He promised 
"never to use (my) knowledge 
for personal gain or politicat 
power. My life has been, as a 
result, one miracle after 
another." 
About 15 years ago. I was on 
hand for a Fullerian miracle. 
On New York's Lower East 
Side, a group of youth gangs 
that had formed the Ur..iversity 
of the Streets had invited Fuller 
to speak as a visiting scholar. 
These were pre-Reagan days 
when iederal education grants 
were obtainable by black and 
Hispanic kids. 
A FRIEND and I escortf!Ci 
Fuller to the "campus": an 
unventilated tenement loft in 
which the audience. ranging 
from ex·thugs who had 
discoverec:! books to fonner 
molls who were into 
Shakespeare. sprawled on the 
floor in a crammed tightness 
that broke all parts of the fire 
code. No speaker and audience 
could have been more 
mismatched: Fuller. the 
courtly and cosmic·thinking 
genius who believed that man 
remains a tecbnolC>".ical cave-
dweller, and the stua 'nts whose 
lives were freighted by ~i'etto 
poverty. 
The introducer was d tall 
thick-chested Puerto Rican 
student who towered over the 
short Fuller. Here is the mall 
famous for his dome. he began. 
He looked down at Fuller's bald 
head, and the audiencE'. 
thinking that that was the 
famed dome. laughed. No. no. 
said the introducer - the 
geodesic dome. 
WHEN FULLER began 
speaking. he instantly cap· 
tivated the students. He ,"as 
fatherly. They were willing 
sharers of his exuberance. 




and tetrahedrons as the oils to 
keep the e~nes of Spaceship 
Earth moving through the 
universe. he let the kids knoVl' 
Uta! he and they were in it 
together as co-builtlers of a 
better neighhorhood and a more 
beautiful, workable planet. 
Build geodesic domes on top of 
tenements, be urged. The space 
is there. 
When you are finished with 
that, join the Puerto Rican and 
black cultures by building 
island cities from the Caribbean 
to the coast of Africa. This idea 
was a near bliss-out. except that 
Fuller had brought along an 
inflated rubber Idobe that he 
bounced in his hands like a 
beach ball. We control this, he 
said. We can mak~ islands. 
THE MIRACLE of the 
evening was in the tiGntiing of 
Fuller's comprehensive 
thinking with the specific 
solutions sought by his audit~nce 
to its neighborhood problE"ms. 
His message was thPt thinkine 
globally and acting locally are 
net different. 
Soon after Fuller's visit, some 
oi the students acted on his 
inspiration by completing a 
solar energy u.."lit at!:JP a 11)C81 
t-Wlding. It cut their electricity 
bill. In l!l6J!, solar energy on the 
Lower East Side was only 
slightly less improbable than 
the creation of new islands to 
Africa. 
Bucky Fuller called himseH 
an "engineer, inventor. 
mathema t icia.1, architect. 
cartographer. philosopher, 
poet, cosmogonist, com-
prehensivE' designer and 
choreographer." He left out 
furu.'"ist. Perhaps he thought his 
writing in more than 25 books 
and It!('tures for five decades 
were ar. overlnad the country 
couldn't manage. 
"HUMANITY has developed 
a great many badly conditioned 
reJli!X~," he said. "One is the 
idea that technology is 
:;omc!hing new. (We've come 
to) think of technology only 
where we began to be the in-
ventors -- as machinery of war. 
or to exploit humanity. I find 
this anti-technology ignorance 
very greatly troubling ... 
None of that made F'u!ler 
E'ither a materialist or a 
scientist ignorant of religion 
"What of our own experience .. 
he asked. "provides ex-
perimental evidencf' of a 
greater intellect operating on 
our universe than the burnan 
one? Personally. I am over-
whelmed by the spiritual 
evidence of a greater intell~t 
Call it God, but a word is just a 
direction and so utterl,· 
inadequate to capture the 
~1fc~~t, O~t!~:allO::nrn'g;J 
integrity." In his feeling for 
God, Fuller shared the t';;-
t:~~~~~~h~m~~r~:r~~: 
Dubas. 
A l'~EW YEARS :;~o. I was at 
a friend's hOU'"..e in WashiPatnr 
when Fuller came by to share 
his latest thoughts. For nearly 
three hours, he was in a tran-
celike state, as though a natural 
mystic. He spoke in whole 
pages, not sentences. He ranged 
from ideas about the mysteries 
of God to laments about the 
unseized opportunities of man. 
As in the Ldwer East Side, 
Fuller came to say that be had 
surprises. The joy of his life was 
to let us in on them. It brought 
joy to our lives. too. 
'History in a hurry' can become a hassle 
OSE OF THE many 
definitions of journalism is 
'history in a hurry." Un· 
fortunately, history got both 
hurried and harried last week at 
the DE. v,'hat resulted was a 
mistake-ridden July 5 R. Buck· 
minster Fuller story \"hich 
drew reader complaints. 
Among tire complaints was 
one from a read .. r who iden-
tified 13 grammatica!. spellmg 
and factual errors: 
''The enclosed article was 
just too poorly done to let go 
uncommented on. I realize that 
Mr. Schrag it. a student editor ... 
but doesn't someone review the 
copy and~r typesetting to be 
sure words are spelled correctly 
and grammar is correct?" 
copy editing and proofreading cupied with getting the facts 
The errors were the writer's to correct that something had to 
begin with because the writer is suffer, and in this case it was 
the first editor. But. there are the weakness that I have known 
~ak~~:C:::::~ h~~re be~: I've had that surfaced." 
caught." SHOULD THE faculty 
managing editor read all stories 
BESIDES THE breakdown in before they are published? 
deLxtioo of errors at the three D 
checkpoints, Hannon said other rTeSS Harmon: "I don't see my job 
factors also helped set the stage in that way. It would be 
for introduction of flaws into the Watch physically impossible for me to 
Fuller story. do that most days, and it would 
Hannon: "The story was Doa Sneed create a bottleneck for 
written on the Fourth of July DE Ombudsman production_ My philosophy is tt' 
when we were on a holiday give students a job to do, let 
schedule with an early press - reporters are forced to be them do it and iet them learn 
time. The story broke during ~ters. Not aD writers are from doir.g It. Learning from 
the weekend, and it was not skilled typists. I... the Fuller your mistakes is part of the DE 
something anyone had a chaJl('.~ ~ there. We ~ tiJ)Ogl'8waspbicalnot operating philosophy." 
to work 011 beforehand. We also ~.va.. ......... . he' WI 
JOHN SCHRAG, the Fuller had a skeleton crew on, and we bora two years Idter be died. It Schrag: "I'v~ learned 
story's author, said be was thought we had another writer. was a "~ .. rd error, and lIOIIlething. Twenty years from 
embarrassed by mistakes in the coming in who diltn't come in. \JOtIody caught It." now when someone asks me 
story. For the want of a writer, John How coula 13 mistakes have when Bucky Fuller died, I'D 
Schrag: "It was my fault. No had to write the story and occurred? know whet!. I'D also know that 
Sl,pposed to be a tribute to his 
life. I regret that the tribute was 
marred by errors on my part. 
But, I like knowing that people 
are reading and that they care 
enough to bring misblkes to our 
attention. People should get 
upset when newspapers are 
inaccurate. If readers (4or,'t 
care about the quality of OI.,r 
product, then we are just 
wasting our time." 
How does the DE recover 
from making such errors? 
Harmon: "We ran a 
correction of two factu.~ errors 
in the Fuller 1I'..ory. Wbether 
errors are broI!gbt to our at· 
tention 01' we detect them, we 
correct factual errors ar..d 
errors of ur.derstanding. I'm not 
saying we do this in every case, 
but our policy is to correct 
errors all promptly and 
~tly as cireumstances 
warranl" one's fault but my own. I can handle his responsibilities as Schrag: ". have known fOl' a traveled is spelled with one I 
give 10 reasons why it shouldn't editor. AU of tbose tbings long time that I'm a better andthatcomaisspeUedc+D1-a SCHRAG:"Wecan'tdomucb :::~ ~i's ~ :!'tt:~ ::::u\: ~~ ~~ a~ =: .!.dr:.:u~ ..::t 'tJ.":t n:::'';n!t t::, f::i now. We published a piece of 
line." have." my IItrGng points. Normally. mistakes I've made and that faulty workmansbip that'll 
However, DE faculty deal with that by taking extra they won't be the last." there permanently. In a sense 
managing editor Bill Harmon YET ANOTHER factor can time lei carefully checlI. my it'. inaccurate bistory tbat 
said responsibility for the contribute to story errors, work. But, I didn't do it in this STILL. writers are affected won't go away and be easily 
mistakes should be shared. Harmon said. case. Also, It wasn't an easy by erron. forgotten like TV aald radio 
Harmon: "11Iere was.. Harmon: "With the new story to do. 11tat's no excuse, fIe\IIS is. We hang IJUI' worlit out 
pi ness. inattention and ~ in the newsroom - but my background 011 Ute man Schrag: "'l1da was a story fr tI!-d ... tblic to see every 
carelessne!w in the writina, with the video display termi!l8Js was limited. I "'as 10 preoc:- abt'Ut" WIled man. It was morning and it stays there." 
----------~------~------------------~~~~~~,,~,~~-----
Ifs a burning issue 
Columnist can keep his suntan 
WHILE RUMMAGING 
through my monstrous stack of 
old newspapers the other day, I 
found a Chicago Sun-Times in 
wh.ch columnist Roger Simon 
gIooted over his suntan. 
He had just returned from 
vacation, see, and seemed quite 
proud of his efforts at bronzing. 
He made it sound !i!te life 
without a suntan is almost as 
bad as life without peanut 
butter and jelly. 
Bunk. 
If you want to see the face of a 
person who is happy without a 
suntan, take a good look at my 
column picture. If you tt-.ink I 
look pal~, you should 5ef' me in 
person. I'm blushing in the 
picture. 
I DON'T HAVE a suntan. I 
don't think I've ever had a 
suntan. And for all the energy 
people expend to get one, I 
doubt! ever will. 
Some people can just open the 
curtains and take a look through 
the window and they'll turn the 
color of a penny. Others layout 
in ~ sun and perform a ritUOlI 
not unlike the drying of "offee 
beans to achieve the color of, 
say, Morris Library. Some will 
even blow off classes and miss 
"All My Children" to t-e out 
during the "peak" tanning 
hours, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
And what do they have to 
show for it':' A temporarily 
altered pigment in their skin -
proof that they loafed under the 
bi",est natural beat lamp in 
tbis neck of the galaxy for a 
couple of hours each day for 
Lord knows bow many days. 




suntans are obtained through 
loafing. H's easy to teU the tan 
of a sun-IMfer frc.m th ... tan of 
someone who has heen working 
or playing outdoors. 
The sun-loafer's tson is even 
=:::: !Oo~o/~tig:r!d 
than the tip of tJ-.e toe. If ~ (.r 
she is able to find a p;vate 
place to loaf, 00 strap ~. will 
exist. 
A worker's tan will be heavier 
on the face and arms, and 
possibly the shoulders if the 
worker goes shirtless. The same 
holds true for someone who ".as 
been boating or swimming. 
1'hase who are out in the sun for 
a purpose other th&n tannmg 
U!lU8l1y remain upright -- so 
their upper extremities are 
clotlei' to the sun, and their 
lower extremities are shaded by 
the rest of their bodies. 
THEN THERE are those 
people who only go out in the 
sun when they have to. That's 
when, I come in. 
As far as I'm concerned, the 
SUD hurts. I don't have to be out 
er ~::3'elr~!m beJo;i~ ~::o~ 
alteration: sunburn. Usually, 
one boating or :,wimming trip 
each summer is all I n~1 to 
convince me that the radiation 
from my TV is the only kind ] 
want hitting my skin. 
When I come back from an 
outdoor escapade with red skin 
and blisters, friends invariably 
r.raw] out of t.~ woodwork to 
give me a "friendly" slap on the 
back. There are time!' when a 
confident pat on the back can 
relieve the worst of insecurities. 
but to a sunburned spine such a 
slap is the ultimate agony. 
SO THE "'UN and ] have 
developed an adversary 
relationshill. Truth is. I hate 0)' 
Sol. Sure, It keeps food in our 
mouths and gas in our cars. And 
I realize that none of us would 
be here without il. 
But I Just wish someone would 
put a r"eostat on the thing so we 
could turn it down when it gets 
too bright. And a thermostat so 
we could keep it from getting 
too hot. Perhaps spar.e shutUe 
technology will provide my 
relief. 
In the meantime, Roger 
Simon can have his suntan. I 
prefer to remain in the win-
dowless confines of the 
newsroom. Also, I'll continJe to 
drive in my dark car to and 
from my apartment (which is 
weB-shaded), and I:'=ps ~ven 
to and from my c . 
Or perhaps f shou1d buy d 
parasol. 
----~etters----­
Bucky Fuller inspired confidence 
In an ~lew true heroes, 
how w to have ImowD 
Buct ~. 1be man inspired 
confi and a &elISe of hope 
for bumanity - c! being part of 
It whole- and being in-
diridually responsible If'" its 
future. f will miss him. As 
philoBophel', mathematician, 
educator, Ducky knew that 
bmnanity's flaws and grt!Iil 
t:aracitfes were contained 
within each individual, in-
cluding himself. He knew that 
shaping the environment to 
serve the·entIre "Spacesbip 
Earth" held the promise for 
world prosperit/. 
Such a view made him a 
frequent target for un-
warranted criticison. He waa 
often discounted by shallow 
thinkers for his aneged naivete sermon on the "religion of 
and his visions for a better technolotn' ." How very wrong 
future centered Upon hllproved were his detraclorr.. 
technologies, 
I remember attending a 
lecture . he gave to a large 
auditorium of students 
foUowinB the Viebwn era. AI. 
always, the insightful worda 
just flowed from biB mind in a 
symphony of notes on 
mathematics, physical con-
structs, buman habitat and 
bumanity's ability to do ''more 
and more with less." Sadly, ~f) 
some in the audience who fe1~ 
the need <0 heckle hie talk, theM 
thoughts from a humble futurist 
were misread aa a call to ex-
ploitatioo or the world's 6um8Il 
8nd natural resourc:es, and aa a 
Much of the world un-
derstands little of this gentle 
man's world-uniting vision. 
Maybe it's too late for us to 
~ to the challenge or 
we re just not capable. Bucky 
bad hope. Maybe there will be 
110 legacy of Bucky to which So" 
many mer-ely gave lip servic~. 
When Buclty and I last talked 
after his latest lecture at SIU, 
he told me that he thought 
bumanity bad only about iDre(a 
years in wbleb to c:Mnp Its 
direetion if it wished to preserve 
lis future. I wondr~, I.,. -




WASHIJl.uTON - Sell. 
David Boren is, in one f'ar-
ticular, the sort of fellow 
Jl!!h:s Cae5ar wanted to have 
around hirr.. Boren, an ample 
Oklahoma Democrat, cer-
tainly does .1Ot t>ave that lean 
and hungry look that Caesar 
found so ominous in Cassius. 
However, Sen. Jack Danforth 
(R-Mo.) is decidedly lean. 
Danforth and Boren, wt>o 
came to the Senate in 1976 
and 1978 respectively, share 
all idea that deserves more 
serious consideration than it 
is apt to receive. The rea'!:in 
it probably will ,..~t even 
come to a \'ote is I to simplify 
a bit) Rep. Claude Pepper, 
the 82·year-ola Florida 
Democrat who first came to 
Capitol Hill as a 36-year-old 
senator in 1937, when Dan-
forth was four months old and 
Boren's birth ';,-as still four 
yes;:; off. 
THE DANFORTH-BOREN 
idea is :0 change the in-
dexlltion of governmer.t 
benefits for four years. In 
stead of indexing spending to 
the Consumer Price Index. 
the Danforth-Boren proposal 
would index it to the CPI 
minus three. If inflation 
were, say, 6 percent, indexed 
spending would increase 3 
percent. If the CPI rose 3 
~rcent or less, benefits 
would not be increased. 
Assume, as the Office of 
Management and Budget 
(oMB) does, thdt lh~ CPI 
increases in fiscal years 1985-
8B will be 4.8, 4.5, 4.5 and 4.4. 
The savings (in billions I from 
Da.Jforth-Boren Wol lid be 
$4.7, $12.4. $20.2 and s: 3.4. for 
a four·year sllving or $1;:>.7 
billion. 
Now. assume that the price 
of enacting Danforth-Boren 
- a price exal'ted by 
congressional l.berals -
would be a similar 
modification of indexation of 
income taxes. The revenue 
incre3Se (in billions) would 
be ... Ii, $10.3, $18 .'Xi $27.6. 
for II total of $59.5 billion. Th~ 
four-year reduction of thp 
deficit - of government 
borrowing - as 3 re'Jull of 
increased revenues arid 
decreased outlays would loe 
$125.2 billion. 
BUT'Ml'AT IS not aU. 1'Je 
savings (based on OMB 1;;)-
terest·rate projections) as a 
result of reduced t.orrov.ing 
would be $14.1 billion, 
bringing to $139.3 billiOil the 
deficit reciuctioo during the 
four years. 
Clearly the government 
can not - as a l1'~tia of 
arithmetic, and 61 politics --
come c.1ose to balancing i"-
bu~get with more defense 
cuts or with nickJe.and.dime 
cuts ~ damestic .......... 
cuts thal enrage in~. 
compact, articula~ in~ 
groups, producing QII in-
tolerably bigb ratio of 
political cost to budgetary 
gain. Tbe Daniorth-Doren 
proposal would iJr.rohle a big 
sum, but would get it from 
rnargiJi.... c-banges affecting 
almast everyone. 
Why, u.,. is tt.-: prgpoaal 
DOt being Pl'blicly erobraced 
SyndilAted Columnist 
by the many legi.<Jators who I 
say. private'ly, that l 
someth:ng like it is im-
perative? Beca!.::oe, nf the 
$65.7 billion in reduce!l 
outlays. 80 percent would 
COlT! P. from Social Securi ty. 
A RITl'AL of moderr: 
government involves <;8v:ng 
Socia! Security from ill-
solvency. Every few . Pe''S 
the governnenl save" th~ 
system for at least a I 
generatio';. In 1978. the 
government saved it until the 
year 2000. In 1983 it needed 
saving again, so the govern-
ment, under the cover of thE: 
Creenspan Commission, 
saV1!<l the system !mtil I you, 
there: quit laughing I) the 
middle of the next century. 
Congress :,~reed to the 
mild austerities 'f the 1983 
"rescue" only aft..· soletr.n 
vows all around tha. thf're 
would be nc t'tllf"r reduc~on 
in the value of Social &'!Curity 
entitlements. So any cllange 
in !nde'tinii(, eve..'1 a chang.~ as 
mild a5 tha~ proposed ~y 
DanfClrth and Boren, would 
be branded a breach of faith 
By whom'! Well, for one, by 
Rep. P"!l~'r, the Robert E. 
Lee of tt.e army 01 the 
eld<:>rly. 51., everyone will go 
011 preten'ling to p.~lieve that I 
:!(!ooomic g"""'th is going '.0 
eLiJnjl18t~ threo.xtigit deficits. 
FOI~ THE FIRST tune 10 
Am~rll'an history, the 
number of persor ... 65 and 
{.Ider is larger than the 
number of teen-agers (those 
13-19). Where ha'·e you gone. 
Ricky Nelaon? And some 
ger-ontologists are making 
Iife-expectancy projections 
that are more ;:,ptimistic than 
the assumptions ineorporated I 
in the a.:tuarial tables 011 I 
which publk and privatE 
peasioo and m"!'!ical plans 
rest, Imeasily. The govern-
ment may be uc-
derestimatiog by 4 millioo 
the nuro'>er of Ameri.cans 
woo will be 65 or older in the 
yur 2000. 
U American<! stubbornly 
iDsist 011 living past the point 
at which actuaries say 
Americans sbCluJd die 
taDOther t.1JD buJletiD for 
~~ budgeters: we 
are OR the tldge of many 
aeieatifie .tvances agai.iJlrt 
.. eaeratmt diIeues), tae 
budgI:.~ may hemorrhage. So 
if Am«'.cane, in their will.."iii 
way. liYe longer thaD (Md?1ic: 
s~irited, budget-minded 
Cltizeas WQUld, the case for 
!IIIOl8thing like the Danforf:h-
Boren ~ will becon.\e 
compelling. 
...... ~ ., 
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Partial crop expected Peach farmers 
Ry David Bald .. 
SWdeot Writer 
Despite a late sprmg rrost 
that inflictt.'ti heavy damage on 
Souther!: !,'jnois peach tr!eS, 
there is a peach crop this year. 
.. Anythmg is better than 
rqfring," said Cftbard owner 
Dan McGuire, referring to last 
year's peach crop disaster. ''We 
have about a 40 percent crop 
this year." 
McGuire grows peaches and 
apples on a (arm jolt off Illinois 
51, south of CarbGDdaJe. He also 
runs a fresh prt'duc:e market at 
the same locatiall. "We want 
people to !mow we have a crop 
this ~ar, even if it is a light 
one: he said. 
Aft.er the ~I loss of his 
~ches last year, and this 
year's miM ~lDteI', McGuire 
expected a good 1'91'. "We 
never get rrorleD OUlt two years 
in a row," he said 
The trees blossomoo and 
MeG'ire thinned tbem lor size, 
laying in pesticides and other 
supplies according to the ex-
pected lar,~e crop. Tben, in 
April, the !rost hit "The Lord 
helps thia the trees," McGui,,! 
mused "but He dOIl't Imo\\' 
what He's doin'." 
The spring frost is a m~jor 
problem for all Midwestern 
lruit growf>~·s. Wide tem-
perature fluctuations in the 
area WP{e resP-Onslble for 
eventlldlly shifting fruit 
production dominance to the 
more stable California climate. 
according to Brad Taylor, a 
inm~~h~r ~I!t s=a~t 
Science Deparbnent. 
Peaches are also susceptible 
to low winter temperatures. 
Taylor said. Anything under 10 
degrees will surely till the crop, 
Apples, too, suff~ from the 
March-to-April frosts, although 
they can better stand the colder 
winter weather. nus year an 
additional problem bas bee .. 
poor spring poUination con-
ditions, Bees don't lite to fly in 
the rain. 
McGuire's experit!ncf: is 
shared with other grow-t!rs in 
the area this year, Damage 
reports are scattered, however, 
depending upon tree locations, 
according to Bob Franks of the 
J'!.~kJ;ol'J County Extension 
~ce. 
Trees located on higher 
ground suffered the least from 
Puzzle aruvers 
frost damage, Taylor said. This 
is due to beat radiation from the 
soil which cools the air nearest 
the ground, causing it to 
become more dense. Tem-
perature inversion, or warmer, 
higher air then pus~es the cold 
air into the lower areas. 
Becal',se of the varyin~ 
weath~r conditions, pel. __ 
production in llIinois ranges 
from 56,000 to 500,000 bushels 
annually, 80 percent of which h. 
grown in Southern Dlinois. Tons 
results in a crop witt: an 
average on-farm value I'~ about 
$3.5 milli'lll. 
Apples are a more significant 
crop to the state. Production 
reaches 2 to 2.8 million bushels 
each rear. About 60 percent of 
aU illinois apples are grown in 
Southern Illinois, particularly 
in Jackson and Union counties. 
Much of the local peach 
production is availaole im-
mediately to consumers 
through retail operations 
around the area, many of them 
located on the orchard grounds. 
Thii is an important point, 
Taylor said, because the quality 
of fruit is much higher when 
consumed soon after picking. 
McGuire said that he now has 
~ler~~~i~r ':~e!~~,S~~ 
the price will vary depending on 
the type and supply, He also ikls 
a few sun,;-)er apples, which he 
IS selling fur S9 a bushel. 
Local pr( duce is sold out of 
the .. rea, too, McGuire, for 
instance, stlpplies peaches to 
Gerber's for its baby food line. 
~D McG.Jre, owner of MeGain', On.~nl In CarbeDdale. ID~= 
peaches ...... t year, aU of his crop ..... IaM.:tte &0 bad _tiler. 
Depending on the variety, 
peaches begin to be ready for 
harvest in early July, with the 
season extending through 
August, when the apples begin 
to riptn. The two fruits ;a~ 
complimentary, allowing 
farmers to clear storage areas 
of peaches before bringing in 
apples. 
As if peach growers didn'l 
have problems enough, another 
SHOWTIMF..S: 







pest can heavily damage crops, 
If the trees make it ihrough thE> 
winter temperatures, escape a 
spring frost, and manage to be: 
c:;operly pollinated, lush f,-.llt 
,,!ns co:e ~~.nd npen. 
McGuire says he personally 
knows about 56 crows who 
watch his crop, waiting for the 
fn,it to become sweet. Then 
t}y~y begin to sample the fruits 
oj McGuire's labors. 
A single peck, enough to 
-==~~~~"a.. 
~=~ fill DoHy .. ~tl.H$OL1S), 7,..,."., 
-----lKSlIWNORS 
111 -. .. IHO,5._I.1S).7,.",o,,, 
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~eo1\,SPeci~ 
, ..... ,..12 
Shawd Ham 5.VMiwIch Bask':! 
T ......... l1li ....... an. bun IIDppC willi IIttuco.. 
tomato eel..,.. nutt.d d-. __ s-.d 1IIIIh......, 
cNp., .. pII:Id..t .. eeI ....... 3.00 
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Taylor said that the fruit 
grower is different from other 
kinds of farmers, There is a 
continuity that doesn't exist in, 
say, raising field crops like 
corn. A peach or apple tree lives 
for many years and must be 
tended and trained, shaped and 
cultivated to produce the best 
results. 
--ft'A& •• U'_ 
RETURN OF 
TIfEJEDI 
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SEXY AND SENSUAL ..... 
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Psychology Depar~ent looking 
for si"cere headache sufferers 
By _, ·~ia Rector 
~'''I! ... riter 
Although headaches rarely 
bave pay-offs, headacbe 
research sometimes does-al 
least for participants. 
A group of researcl&ers in the 
SIU-C Psychology Department 
are I~ for headache suf-
ferers willing to participate ir, 
their research project and get 
paid for it. said Carol Foss, one 
of three graduate assistants in 
tbe Psycb:::5 Department 
who is inv __ • ~_ !:a CClIatudia:: 
the research. 
She said eeadacbe research is 
prevalant thru.1gbout the nation 
and that this proj..."'Cl, in fact. Is. 
one of 12 studies c.'lDducted at 
SIU-C concerning various 
llSpects of headaclv~. 
Psycbologists Ste~ben N. 
Haynes and Linda R. Gannoo 
are directing L~ project, which 
Mount Vernon 
art museum picks 
winning works 
The Mitchell Museum in 
Mount Vernon bas announced 
the winDers and cash award 
recipients for the Tenth Annual 
Southern Illinois Artists 
Competition and Exhibition. 
Tbe exhibit, designed to 
encourage, foster and promote 
art activities whic.b will benefit 
area artists beiUD Saturday 
and will continue through Aug. 7 
at the museum. Three 
professional jucges from the 
Springfield area selected 78 
pIeces of art work from ::5 
different artists for the exhibit 
Among the award winners 
were: Patrice Youn~ TUrner of 
Anna, $1,000 flfSt pnze, Best of 
Show; Michael Onken of Car-
bondale, $500 second prize, cash 
award; Edward Karl Fresa of 
Carbondale, $300 third prize, 
cash award. 
Among those winning cash 
awards in the $200 Best of 
Category were: Onken; Glen S. 
Bishop Sr. of Anna; and Cbad 
Wellons of Carbondale. 
Honorable mention in the $100 
cash award!! category went to 
Chenoae Kim of Murphysboro; 
Laurie Hodge of Murphysboro; 
and Tu.-ner. 
Onken wr n the $750 Sch-
weinfurtb Purchase Award for 
"The Dream or Kai K'aous." 
began this summer. in hopes of 
exploring possible causes of 
headaches. 
The study, sponsored by the 
National Institute or Health, 
will probe the connection bet-
ween headaches and bloodflow, 
Foss said. 
"A lot or research in the past 
lJ3~ ~~ .. ted.to this relatiOD-
ship, slk~ saId. 
Particill"Dts will be examined 
~;c:e when they are suffering 
from heat'.aches, twice when 
they are !lOt. During the tests, 
q:;~ idISOrs with tape will be 
attached to 'p?ints OIl the sur-
face of participant's head and 
necks, monitoring their blood 
now. 
An)'~ 18 years or older with 
the '"rigbt tdnd of headaches" 
may participate, Foss said. 
Upon completioo of their fourth 
'leSSion, t&ey wiU receive $40. 
Foss said tbe screening 
process used by the researchers 
should weed out those who 
aren't sincere. 
To determine whether the 
participant is right for the 
stuty, researchers will conduct 
a arlOft phone interview. Prior 
to examInation, the participant 
must also complete an in-person 
lliterview. The latter will be 
used for both screentng and 
information purposes. 
Foss said there is a lower 
limit 011 how many participants 
can be used, but ''00 upper 
limit." 
She said such a research 
pn.cess US1LllIy runs about two 
semesters from initiation to 
completion. 
ThOllP interested should phone 
FCIiIS or Judy Goodwin at the 
PsycboIogy Department. 
-Campus Briefs--
A STEERING Committee meetml 
of the Gay and Lellbian Peoples 
Union will be beld at 5 p.m. Wed-
nesday in tbe IroqUOIS Room. 
Summer picnic plans will be 
reviewed Any member wishing to 
join the O)mmittee Is invited. 
PI SIGMA Epsilon will meet at 7 
p.m. Tuesday in the Kaskaskia 
Room. Summer projects and PSE 
weekend will be discussed. Those 
wbo missed the summer orientation 
but are interested are invited to 
attend. 
r.Jl close at 9 p.D!. Tuesday. Par-
ticipants may register at tbe 
Recreation Center Information 
Desk. A $1 refundable forfei! fee is 
required 
. THE DEADUNE for entries in 
the Intramural Sports Disc GoU 
Tournament for men and women is 4 
p.m. Tuesday. Interested persons 
may sign up at tbe Recreation 
Center Information Desk. 
AN INTERVIEWING Skills 
Worksbop, offered by the Career 
. Planning and Placement Center, 
, , THE ADVANTAGES of will be hel-t at 1 p.m. Wednesday at 
Breastfeeding" will be discussed at B-142 iVOO<I) Hall. To register, caD 
a meetirc of the La Lecbe League at 453-2391 or go to B-204. Woody Hall. 
7::J"I ::.m. Tuesday at 404 N. Smith. 
Cartx>ntlale. This is the f1I'St in a 
series of four discussions 
ENTRIES FOR Intramural Sports 
Racquetball and Tennis Doubles 
Tournaments for men and women 
s;,.O~!II IN Administration" will 
b~ discussed by JeweU Friend, dean 
0' General Academic Programs, at 
the SIU-C Women's Caucus meeting 
at noon Wednesd::.y i:l the Thebes 
Room. 
-Health and Fitness Guide---
PHYSICAL nTNESS 
Adalt Swim Program - Designed 
to help oolHWimming adults learn 
how to relax and enjoy the water, as 
well as learn basle strokes and 
sar~ stills. Meets 6:45 to 8 p.m. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, July 12 to 
22 in Recreation Center PooL 
Registration began July 5 at 
Recreation ·';enter Information 
Desk. Call 5J6-5531 for more in-
formation. 
Began Monday and will continue 
through July 27. For more in-
formation. caD 536-5531. 
Moralng Stretcb - Meets 7:45 to 
8:30 a.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays 
in Recreation Center Dance Studio. 
No registration required Persons 
may join the class at any time. For 
more information. caD 536-5531. 
TeaJlis - Imprvve Your Stroke -
CondUC'~d1 by coar.h Judy Auld of the 
Wn>:.eu's Tennis T~m. Meets 6 to 8 
p.m. Wednesday (with July 21 as 
rain date) on Law School Tennis 
Courts. Registration began July 5 al 
RecreCltion Center Information 
Desk. Call 536-5531 for more in-
.. NOTICE. 
The Craft Shop & SPC F 
is now taking appljca1r.ons. 
Fall & Sp'ring exhibits in 
Student Center's Art Alley. 
Interested artists should 
it -slides of their "Nork 
the Student Center Craft 
noon - 9p~m. 
~nrlr" .1' ..... Friday • 
A total of $4,000 in cash 
awards was 'made possible for 
the 19i13 exhibit by business 
firms, individuals .. nd tbe 
Mitcbell Foundation. The 
mU"euDl is opeD to the public, 
free of charge, from 1 to 5 p.m. 
Tuesday through Saturday. 
Saalel Joggers - Learn about 
nutrition. shoe selection, injury 
preventhn and the physiology of 
jogging. Instructor Curt Weese. 
Meets 7 tf) 8 p.m. Mondays and 
Wednesdays in Recreation Center 
Golf Roc'll f,JC stretching and then 
OIl to Recreation Cmter Trac:lt for 
joggilW. No registration required. 
+-+:+**++t-}-+++~ 
CATCH BASEBALL FEVERI 
JOIN HARRY, MILO, LOU, AND VINCE 
~ HAII.AR~. '!' 
~ .,. ••• ~ 'i' 
~ The 70z. Old Style + 
.J... or Pabst Btls. ." 
T Killer 3/$1.25 
• Bees + 
.J... R f A tl 160z. Strohs btls. 85t T eg90e rom us n 
.. Coyer ~·I •.••.. ~~iI.1 ~ prtce on .,u mixed drinks and 
drafts. S 10 Tuesday-Saturday 
+ 
+ 
FOR ALL THE AC~ION OF CUBS 
BASEBALL ON RADIO 1020. 
SUN. JUL Y 17 ft. LOS ANGIUS 2:50 
lUI. JULY 19ft. SAN FRANCISCO 1:05 p.m. 
~ 
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Staff Ph_ by Doug Janvrin 
Hal Sablle. left, aad James HAilsel at thP Arlllagedlioa reuae band at AirwavH Satunlay. 
Armageddon. band combines 
message with reggae music 
By Terry LevKke 
Staff Writer 
A steady beat, thick notes 
gentCl'ated from an organ ac· 
companied by guitar and 
congos, and soothing harmonies 
of The Armageddon reggae 
band. allowed patrons of Air· 
waves this weekend to enjoy 
some authentic Jamaican 
,~e. eight.member en 
semble's authenticity is mor..:' 
than skin deep. They are nec 
~'our basic band comprised of a 
bunch of musicans getting 
togetht.:- to play at clubs. They 
area band with a purpose. They 
call themselves a group of 
messer.gers representing Ja's 
children. 
Their message is ostensible 
by the band's name. songs, and 
the display of the Star of David 
on their backdrop and on a 
congo drum Just how deep 
their message goes is not qui te 
so apparent. 
The)' are trying to make 
people aware of the coming of 
Ja and a holy armageddon, said 
vocalist Ra.s Sabbe. They seek 
to spread the truth to the world. 
'Mley all agree they were 
bra1ght toge.her by the spirit of 
Ja, or Rasta Ja has man) 
names, assigned by different 
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plains. Thf' world is Ja's 
creation an'J everything is Ja. It 
is one reHgion and it is every 
reJigi~. . 
They .Ire trying to convey 
"something from the beginning 
that w~ forgotten," saia Jomo 
Tar·V, the band'S trumpet 
player. Thf: meek shall inherit 
the earth. They want people to 
arm themselve~ with good 
thoughts. 
They do not believe in a 
nuclear holocaust, which is such 
.' dominant theme in much of 
today's music. Instead they 
believe in an Armageddon in the 
form .3£ "brimstone and fire and 
earthquakes." Tben Ja will 
return tu judge. 
.. Armageddon means the 
beginning and the end. We 
represent the beginning." said 
James Hansel, percussionist-
vocalist. 
The band rips out tunes by 
Bob Marley and Third World in 
between their originals, which 
the band says are praises to Ja 
in highest form. Whether this 
deep meaning comes across to 
the crowd doesn't seem to 
natter. The band produces a 
sound most people enjoy and 
can dance to. 
The band breaks the unif'lrm 
sound of reggae using son:e 
different techniques in 
generating sound and using non-
conformist endings that are 
similar to free-form jazz style. 
Guitarist Max Mattox runs a 
drum stick up and down the 
guitar creating a montage of 
notes. 
The band also added a 
refreshing twist with the use of 
a trumpet, which is .'lOt very 
common among reggae bands. 
Yes, even the trumpet 
represents p.- rt of their 
message. 
"Some regge j bands don't 
respect the tr lmpet," Jomo 
Tar-V said. But the use of the 
trumpet is a symbol of the 
Horns of Zion, which is 
prophesied.to blow on the Last 
Day, he said. 
The $2 cover kept Airwaves 
from being mobbed, but the 
place got rockin' after a little 
encouragement from the band. 
Some of the songs went off into 
long jam sessions, which were 
tiring for the dancer but en-
joyable for the listener. 
The band proudly announced 
to the crowd that they have a 45 
r.p.m. record out on A.R.M. 
Sn ARMAGEDDON, Page t 
MID PIIII [CAIIIIO.-AU' ..... 1'] 
.......... zza 
NIGHIl.Y!~~ BEER & MIXED 
PITCHER 
([)'s Required) 
12 ... laa \. .2~1~9 ~ 
.n s. 
Hours: 
DaU" l-I :30 
SatunlaJll-12:00 
The Best BBQ in Southern Illinois 
• Breakfast & Lunch Speciols 
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12,991.00 - 16,995.00 
Ir 
I 
e r m 
f 
Special 
P r c e 
Soft and full of body, our regular 
conditioning perm is now half-price. Save over 
20.00 on this special Hairbenders perm. Call 
today for an appointment. 
Steppin'in 
Jon Gr.m. le.d singer .nd 
pi .. mt f. Uacle JOIt's Band. 
perf.m_ nunday .t Turl~y 
Park. S&eppiq m becau. of 
die c.aceUadoll of the '515 and 
..... ct. Tbe Rogae •. Ulde 
JOlt', Bud enterC.ailted • cr_d 
of 2 • ...,... Widl their mb of 
'as .... '7tIl mllllc. the lVotlP 
........ I.rwe ~d ducmg 
m fr.t of tile hIIn........ 11te 
Reg_ c.ncellecl .t 1:3t p.m. 
11t1tnll.y. leaving the StlMlen' 
Prograntmmg COIIDCU with the 
t •• k of finding • last ml.ate 
repl.cement for the foartb 
COllCeri of the SlAD!let SerifS. 
Staff Photo by 
David McChe!iuey 
WIDB returns to weather channel 
By Terry Leveckt 
Staff Writer 
After a one-year absence 
from Carbondale Cablevision's 
wl'ather information station. 
WIDB has returned to supplying 
the audio portion of channel 13. 
.... T AO had the contract for ooe 
vear, but WIDB was awarded a 
new one-year contract in June. 
It was reported a year ago 
that WIDB lost its contract with 
Carbondale Cablevision 
because the station did not Iivt! 
up to its contract. The contract 
Irvolves airing 21 3O-second 
ad\'ertisment spots (or 
Cablt:~'isioo per week, in ex-
change rul" the audio broadcast 
on channel 13. 
WIDB didn't have the 
program log sheets or flight 
~he~tsai~e that the spots 
·'It was a mistake. The guy 
handling the account last year 
didn't handle it correctly." said 
Dan Manella. the new program 
director for WIDB. 
Cablevision's Program 
Director Steve Latshaw said he 
decided to go back to WIDB 
just to try different things." 
WIDB did not have to m:;.:"~ 
any programming changa to 
Composer' is 
dead at 82 
MUNICH. West Germany 
lAP) - Werner Egk. the 
German·born composer and 
director whose origmal works 
included the celebrated opera 
"Peer Gynt," died Sunday at 
agt' 82. 
Egk's colorful compositions. 
both operas and ballets, 
reriected his me and n· 
periences in Banria. TIley also 
showed the influence of the 
Russian-Americar! composer 
Igor Stravinsky in harmony. 
Instrumentation, rhythmic 
strength, and sense \If humor. 
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~l'!t the contract, and Manella 
sal~ thej[ are just going to makt> 
sure.!i the spots get on this 
time. The eontract is the same 
as the one that ended a year 
ago, 21 3O-secona spots per 
week.. 
"We keep a log," Manella 
said, "In (act. we're they only 
one (in the area) that keeps a 
computerized log." Manella 
also • .... med the WIDB jocks 
that if they don't see a 
cablevision spot scheduled, to 
air one anyway. 
"It doesn't matter to us if we 
air an extra one," Manella said. 
"When we promote them, we're 
promoting ourselves." 
In the fall the station is going 
to help Cablevision promote FM 
service hookups by setting up a 
table in tHe student center or 
something like that. Manella 
sardo 
Commission. 
The new plan would im· 
plement a basic 2O-<:hannel 
~~~in~ru~~~?~~~li~ 
Broadcasting station, the 
Christian Broadcasting Net-
work. two nt'ws networks . 
Nashville Network, USA Net-
work. Music Telvisic"l and 
Cable Health Network. 
ca~:vr~:701 ~Jd c~:;n~~~ 
works called for a rate increase 
or $11 per month (or the basic 
service. This. however, was not 
approved by the commission. 
Latshaw said the rate details 
have to be worked out. Each 
home receiving the new service 
would require a converter to be 
installed. This is where the 
extra expense is commg frorr., 
Latshaw said. 
Additional cbanges that TIle proposal also calls (or 
Cablevisioo is seeking to make thrP.e new stations to be added 
were to be presented to the City to the optional premium ser-
Council Monday night by the vice: the Disney networ't, 
Carbondale Cable Television Showtime and Cinemax. 
ARMAGEDDON from rage 8 
records, and have a LP in the 
works. In the past five months 
the band has performed 
throughout the Midwest. from 
~br~~~~onsin to Indiana and 
. The band is base<i in nlcago 
Most of the members came to 
that area from Jamaica about 
seven years ago. They were all 
dissatisfied with what they were 
doing, Tar-V said, which was 
mostly playing in other bands. 
They got together about two 
years ago. 
The band really shares 
common interests and ob-
jectives - they want to spread 
the word of Ja and "return to 
the culture of liCe." 
"This ;.s not something we're 
going to do for a year or two -
this is for life." Tar-V said. 
"We want to say what is 
wrong and then go back to 
Africa. to rest in our father's 
homeland." Sabbe said. 
The band said they may be 
returning to Carbondale 
sometime in the fall. 
YOUR HONDA MOTORCYCLE 
IS WAITING FOR YOU AT 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS HONDA'S 
7th ANNUAL YARD SALE 
Featuring 1983 Honda Motorcycles 
Interstale, Aspendace, Magna. Shadows 
Thurs., Fri., Sat July 14· r 6 
..... Hot Dop 
anti Lemona_ 
under the Itl. top 
South.rn II. Honda . 
Hobie & Marine. Rt. 13 
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Church deacon shoots wife • • In serVIce 
CHICAGO HEIGHTS (AP) -
A deacon strode into a Bible 
study class listening 10 a lesson 
011 "unfulfilled destiny" in the 
church sanctuary, pulled a 
pistol and fatally wounded his 
estranced wife with three shollo 
10 the chest, investigators said. 
As bleeding 36-year-old 
Patricia Causey was wheeled 
out of the church Sunday by 
paramedics, she kept 
repeating: "Lord, forgive him ~ 
~vesaid~rclbe 011 di~m ~~ 
surgery three hours later at S1. 
James Hospital in this suburb 
south of Chicago. 
She was a member of thf 
choir who attended church 
three times a week. 
Randolph Causey, 3B, a 
factory employee aDCI a deaCOll 
of the l5O-member New HOlle 
Baptist Church, fled by car and 
later surrendered to police 
officers in suburban Crete. He 
was charged with murder by 
the Cook County state's at-
torney '5 office. 
More tban 25 worsb.;ppers 
watched in disbelief as Causey sleeved shirt _. the shirttails 
stood over his wife and were oul -- and slacks. 
allegedly fired at least three "We expected Patricia to 
shots into her. The couple's ('xcuse herself and walk out to 
children, Crystal, 15, and talk to him. I didn't see the 
Monte, 10, were amortg 20 revolver. it musl have been 
youngsters attendillg Sunday hidden under his shirttail." said 
school in an UJIS"irs room at Sherrod. "Even when he pulled 
the time of the sOOoting. it out, I expected him to make a 
"He had a straD8e look 011 his . threat, not do anything. 
face when he came walking "It happened so fast no one 
down the aisle," sa·.d the Rev_ c:ould respond. We were afraid 
W. H. Sherrod, rator of the to approach him afterwards." 
church who was !eading the said the pastor. "U he would 
class 01\ an Old Testament story shoot his wife in a h<Jly sanc-
of Samson and "unfulfilled tuary, he might turn the gun on 
destiny." Mrs. Cautey, a me or somebody else. But he 
computer programmer, "'as in just had his mind on her. It's 
the group. frightening 10 think it can 
"He (Causey) saict 'I'm happen inside a cburch during 
SOIT)', Rev, I'm 5OI"_-y' and services." 
pulled a revolver." said Sherrod said when he went 
Sherrod. "People were UJl8tain 10 summon help he 
hoUeri~, 'OIl, no!. No, please! • locked .aU the Sunday school 
No! No. No!' I heard lb.' shots doors as a precautionary 
a~ ran upstairs 10 phone for an measure. 
ambulance and the police." "The class heard the noise but 
He said he thought something didn't know what was going 
was wrGn(I when he firs~ saw 011," he said. 
Causey approachirul! ~~use he Sherrod conducted a special 
was dressed casualfy In a short- prayer vigil for the couple 
Key decisions mark high court term 
WASHINGTON - In a 
display of awesome and 
singular power. the Supreme 
Court capped its 1982-83 term by 
shackling Congress. buttressing 
abortion rights. outlawing 
federal tax breaks for racially 
discriminatory schools. and 
banning pensions that short· 
change women 
The cot.rt appeared to drift 
further from the philosophy of 
narrow Interpretation that had 
been its hallmark throughout 
the 1970s and showed in kev 
decisions a greatt'r penchant hr 
aiming at the most sweeping 
impact • 
In one of the most important 
constitutional rulings in its 
historv. the court struck down 
the "legislative veto" long used 
by Congress to rein in 
regulatory agt'ncies and 
presidential power. 
The decision. written far 
more broadly than necessary to 
resolve the particular issue 
before the court. will force 
fundamf>ntal ch,mgt'S in the 
relationship between the 
federal government's 
legislative and executive 
branches 
Civil 8ervice unit 
gives 8100 aid 
grants for fall 
The Civil Service Employees 
Council will give six. S)OO 
financial assistance awards for 
fall semester to dependents of 
active and retired civil service 
employees 
The justices also spoke in 
broad phrases when they 
reaffirmed and strengthened 
their 1973 decision thai legalized 
abortion. Their recent decision 
struck down Akron, Ohio. or-
dinances that would have made 
abortions more difficult to 
obtain. 
The court invoked "fun-
damental public policy" in 
rulin~ that the Internal 
Revenue Service was right to 
prohibit federal tax breaks for 
private schools th"t 
discriminate against blacks. 
The justices paid little at-
tention in that ruling to Reagan 
administration arguments that 
the IRS policy used against Bob 
Jones University in South 
Carolina and the Goldsboro 
Christian Schools in North 
Carolina. along with other 
schools. never was authorized 
by Congress. 
And on the final day of its 
nine-lT':mth session. the court 
ri.!led that federal law bans 
employer pension plans 
providing smaller monthly 
r::tireffient checks for women. 
An i~lvalidated Arizona pension 
plan did just that because 
women. as a group. live longer 
u..."n men and collect pension 
pay for a longer time. 
Politically. the court's 
strength still lies at its core -
the centrist justices whose 
minds. hearts and votes are 
fought for by the liberal and 
conservative factions. But those 
"swing voters" now appear 
more willing to let the court nell; 
its muscles. 
Chief Justice Warren E. 
Burger. as in recent years. 
exercised his opinion-writing 
assignment power to assure he 
spoke for the coul1 in some of its 
most important rulings - in-
cluding the legislative veto and 
IRS policy cases. 
That power was made more 
evident by the fact that Burger 
dissented from only 13 of the 
court's 152 full decisions. 
ortP!l. however. the crucial 
votv.s were cast by the court's 
mE jority makers of the center 
- Justices S\TOn R White. 
l,e\\is F PoWell. Harry A 
Blacim.un and John Paul 
Ste·,,"!lS. 
In most matters. Justices 
Sandra Day O'Connor and 
William H. Rehnquist can be 
found with feU ow conservative 
Burger. 
In tbe most pronounced 
voting trend. the court provided 
several significant Victories for 
law enforcement forces over 
dissenters' protests that in· 
dividual rights were being 
sacrificed 
Law School prof 
i8 in8titute head 
Edward J. Kionka. an Stu-C 
Law School faculty member. 
has been elected chairman of 
the Illinois Institute for Con· 
tinuing Legal Education's 
board of directors for 1983-84. 
The Carbondale resident was 
executive direclor of the in-
stitute irom 19r0-67 and has 
been on the sm--c Law School 
faculty smct· 1973. He was dean 
of the Universitv of Illinois 
College of L.aw from 1967-71 
Spr .• nsored by the Illinois Stat£: 
and Chicagti Bar Associations 
and nine lIIinoi!< law schools, the 
institute offers seminars, law 
practice handbooks and other 
aids to DIinois lawyers. 
This is the first year for the 
awards. The awards may be 
applied to tuition and fees The 
c:ouncJ's Education Assistance 
Fund is one of only two ~~s fi~~l s:S~sta~ New YMCA day care center 
awards for dependents of civil h did S d 
service employees. A program 8e e u e to onen atur a v 
at Western Ubnois lTniversitv r .J 
gives three awards each The Jackson County YMCA 
semester.' will open a new day care center 
The assistance program is Saturday. 
supported by contributions The new YMCA Christian Day 
from civil service employees Care Center is being built as an 
and fund-raising events extension of the YMCA Jackson 
sponsored by the council County Family Child 
Award winners include Development Center and 
Dennis Presley, a freshman in Nursery School. according 10 
Liberal Arts; Ct>ristina Simon, Doris Heinz. pre-school 
a freshman in general director. It is for children from 
academics; Eric Lilliard, a three to 11 years old. The new 
junior in the School of Technical day care center will be for in-
Careers; Scott Hunziker, a fants from three months 10 two 
freshman in the School of years and nine months old, and 
Technical Careers; Loraine can provide care for up to 19 
Hunziker. a sophomore in infants. 
Liberal Arts; and, Edward ''The goal of the new center is 
Ganzer. a senior in not only 10 provide infant care, 
Engineering. but also to develop and 
Pale )0. Daily £cyptiaD: July 12. 1!JB3 
stimulate the creative and 
practical skiDs of children in 
thi'!l age group," Heinz said. 
Fees will be $47 per week for 
YMCA members. and $49.50 per 
week for non-members. 
However, there will be special 
rates 011 an individual basis for 
~'udents and others in low-
income brackets. 
Center hours will be from 7: 30 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. but time ad· 
justments can be made to ac-
commodate each parent's 
schedule. 
The center is in the old 
Murdale Baptist Church on 
Streigel Road, across from the 
Carbondale Clink. 
Sunday evening. "We love them 
lJoth," he said. "They w.ere an 
ideal suburban couple With two 
children, good jobs and It nice 
home. They were founding 
members of the church." 
An uncle of Causey, The Rev. 
Robert Causey of the N~ 
Jerusalem Mission and BaptiSt 
Church in Chicago Heights, said 
the couple had been separated 
about nve months and "had 
differences over another 
woman." 
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Staff Photo by David :\IcOK'sney 
together cOlldensate pipe for :\Iiles Hall along 
Greek Row. to upgrade the heating system. 
o threatens underground action 
PLO chairman '{asser Arafat 
The newspaper quoted the 
PLO official as saying. "if we 
reacb a dead-{!nd. then the PLO 
executive committee would 
seek an extraordinary meeting 
of the P:>lestine National 
Council." wnkh serves as a 
parliament for the move'nent. 
The council. he reportedly 
said. would seek to crel,te a 
governmt'nt for the 
Palestinians. while "all fad ions 
of the re~lstancl' I gut'rriJla \ 
movement would set up a jomt 
apparatus to supervise secret 
operations ... 
Al·Qabas said PI.() Il'aders 
have communtC'ated these 
options to Arab clnd "friendly 
governments." . 
Former prof to be senior citizens' liaison 
James L.C. Ford. a former 
journalism professor, has been 
named a senior citizens liaison 
to Lieutenant Governor George 
Ryan's office by the SIU-C 
Annuitants Association 
"I communicate with the club 
liaisons on a regular basis 
through special publications." 
Ryan said. "This enables tthem 
to keep their fellow club 
members posted about 
legislation. programs. ~'ervices 
and activities of special 1 :-tterest 
to senior citizens. In turn. the 
liaisons make me aware of 
senior citizens' needs and 
concerns 
Ryan said tht two·way 
dialogue helps ensure that 
eldt>,.1v residents Kno .... about. 
and makt' use of. available 
pfOKn.lII:' dnd services. 
.:woodard 2hircpractic 
Dr. Brian E. Woodard 
CHIROPRACTOR 
OFFICE (618) 529-4646 
After Hours E~gency 
16181457·8776 
HOurs Bv Appointment 
604 Eastgate Dnve 
POBox 3424 
Carbondale. IIhnols 6290 I 
Now thru August 15th 
XEROX COPIES 
4 1/2C Same Day· 3 1/2C Overnight 
includes collating 
GRAD SCHOOL COPIES 
6C Same Day· SC Overnight 
includes collating 
OFFSET DUPLICATING 
500 same Originat $13.80 
1000 same original $22.30 
2000 ...... oriQinaJ $35.35 




754 Jack Daniel~ (starts at 4:00) 
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s I U EMPLOYEES 
CREDIT UNION 
11i7W. Main SIr_I 
Carbondale. Illinois 62901 
61B·457·3595 
Your prescription In eM glass 
lenses with frame and case . 
................ =-=TIW 
.125 Incluel .. Everything 
• Standard Thin B & l Soft Contact lenses 
• Eye Exam • Case • Thermal Sterilizer 
• Solutions. Replacement Warranty Program 
...... ~O ...... I ....... 
eWe ftI ~ from any optometrist 
or~t 
• Eyes examined by Dr. Fred W. Wood, 0.0. 
• Expires Juiv-Il, 1983 
VISION CENTER 
114 N.III. 457·2114 c.rlHMMlllle 
.. 0. .................... '" 
•• 15 .... 1'11 .... . 
FOR SALE 
Automobll •• 
1979 CHEVETrE. EXCELLENT 
~j!~o~a!;:~ ~~es~~ 
4656. (S'eve). 0986Aal72 
1974 TOYOTA CELICA GT. 5 
~ed. Excellent running con· 
52~:!~i;xceuent gas mil~~As::':6 
1978 A.\fC GREMUN, excellent 
condition. power steering. air 
cooditionmg. radio. S22OO, J .9115-
676IJ O961Aal82 
19i1 MOSTEGO V8 automatic· 
Good conditi"n. S325 or best. 457· 
6166 1101Aal71 
1974 MONTE CARLO. EX· 
CELLENT condition. AM·F!\! 
stereo radIO. Power steering. 
~"~aJ~bt:~ir 4='76 
1974 FIAT 128; decent tires. nl!f<ds 
work. call :>49~10. Barbara. 
beIWeen 1>-9 p.m. 1123Aa172 
1976 COROLLA, BODY in good 
~r:,S::~~~~aJil; (~;:'Dru~: 
lllOAal77 
• 74 CHEVY CAPln~::-: Station. 
:;~~:~.o~~~.' air, ! 
1129AaI72 
1m HONDA CIVIC •••• peed. 
, Malt RIl. SI01111. 457.-0. 
. 121SAa174 
1.7 CAMARO. CLASSIC, 3 
~~tic, mo .... :;r4Aa~4 
~~"l~~;t.;::L ~=. 
&641; ... 4S7·'I927evenill8l. 
1_"-174 
Motorcyel .. 
1980 KAWASAKI, 1000 shaft. 
:~I~~. ~~~~':e ::;[:t 
Best alfer. 549-5588. lO85Ael75 
1m KAWASAKI 750. carbondale. 
Excellent condition. Best orrer. 
549-7010. Keep~. 1076Acl72 
~:~~~a~/~~g~ll~~~. 
Sharline carco Trailen. 6114.fi754. 
I075Acl72 
------
HONDA 1977 CB 200T. Runs good. 
Extras. 457.aMO.leave name. elC. 
II14Ael72 
19110 SUZUKI GN 400 1 ch!inder. 
I:tf,age ~~. ~~=·~iJ~.m~ finn~one ~7746. 1156Acl71 
1976 SUZUKI TS 250. Good con· 
dition. 60 m.p.g S500 or best alfer. 
call. eveninp. 53-14M6. 1242Acl7S 
Y AMARA TX500. 1974 excellent 
condition. Must Sell. Best Offer 
529-1989 2209Acl7S 











four unit apat_l52t-4572. 
Bll2llAdt71 
TWO BEDROOM MOBILE home. 
~~~~n~It~::r:i~~. a~~ 
. washer and dryer. air con-
ditioning. 19611 statesman S46OO. 
; Evening 457-8438. 0966Ae172 
ICARBONDALE-12X10. 2· 
, bedroom mabiJe home. F'urnished, ; =: ~t ~:l:7.:~ral air. 
0883Ael84 
. CARBONDALE. 1980 14lC6O. froot 
and back bedroor!:. underpinned. 
all electric. e',cellen! condili('!l. 
Negotiable pr.ce Call 549-4i71I5 or 
: :.4!H6116. I084Ael72( 
.21(5(, VALIENT. NEWLY' 
rfr.1odeled. dec:k. shed. Nice 
, ~~.:.,~~~!-~at. 
097"el76 
. 1973 SKYLINE 12x6Q fully fur· 
, IIIshed.gas heat and water central :i.:d.:~~~trJ;~t ~:rt~Yo;::r 
5pm. 457·26i-l. 1117AeI72 
CARBONDALE. 1977 14lf60. 2 
~Sh~~l!ar::~!~pli~n~~ 
shed. good condition. sasoo. 
:ll,dwoOd Call after 5 1~~A!~ 
CARBONDALE VERY NICE 
12x60 2·bedroom mobile home. 
l.ceated in Wildwood Park on 
~:'~tin<;i~~c~t:d!i_~~adY to 
BllSSAel75 
CARBONDALE. 10xSO FUR· 
NISHED, 35 ft deek located in 
Cedar Lane Tr. Ct .• S27OO. 457-7126 
alter 5. B l179Ae 174 
10x50 CARBONDALE. 2 bedroom. 
=!:bl!~:~.' ~~ 
1972 12x65. WASHER·DRYER. 
A. C.. carpet. I., bath. $3450 
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GOOD ASSORTMENT OF Uled 
color 'I. ,,' •. '135 alld up. Bill'. TV f:;ft;.,,!,~34 Walnut ~:na.r; 
KEEP KOOL CHEAP Air Con· 
ditioners. C!I.-bondale 5000 BTU 
~1~:'~~I~';ftI~~~.OOO 
I06SAfl84 
KING SIZE WATERBt:D. deluxe 
with walnut headboard, heater. 
I MUST SELL. ULTIMA T tOllrin.l I bIc~le. Abo Blackburn l'IIeb ana 
J 
blip. Call for delai". John 549-
~. l197Ai173 
I Sportl ...... 
I SAILBOAT FOR SALE' Habie 14 
t ~~i~t:'U:t:l\. raw 4S%~tIon. 
I I%tOAkl77 
i .after 4pm .. :.49-2051. lo:t6Aml I WILDERNESS EXPERIENCE BACK pack. SIOO. White Stag 2· 
I man ten! $90. Coleman 2 burner I INSTANT CASH stove 135. Ten Speed bike. S75.00. i 457-6943. after 5 p.m. 12J8Akl. For Anything Of I ~ _________ -I 
Gold Or Silv.r I Recreational I 
~~H-:--''';' i Vehlel. Io::::==========::!.. 18 FOOT MARLIN Jet boat. Very '. I nice. runs good. 4SS Olds 13500 I 
I 529-lSIIJ. B 12 $AI 175 I Ilectronia 
SANSun 3300. 2·36" speakers. 
S2OO. Zenith Chroma-Co.'Or n TV. 





64K Color Computer 
ONLY'.' •• S 
With This Coupon 
DISK DRIVE $299.95 





529·400 126 S. Illinois 
~-.:.... Z."ith TV t;/wIt 
_:h .. lthT.V.·. C::.lo _ ptIceo 
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! Musical , 
i SOUNDCORE - PA RF:4TAL and I 
: sales. monitors Eq·s. 
microphones. cabh. columns. I 
::~. complete ft lta~~'::f4 ' 
WANTED FEMALE VOCALIST 
for mostly baCki~ ... ocals in 
=.T~Il:~ a~~~M~: 
=r. ~U~~~,::~n:.~~. to 
1148An178 
FOR IHNT 
A ... rt ........ 
THREE BEDROOM APART· 
MENT. summer or 12 months. S390 
per month. 53-1539. 8OS92Ba174 
3 IIEDROOM UNFUPNISHED 
arartment. Available im· 
inediately. 4CK W. Mill. A-C rvTni~. ~~tiona~t.~~. 
NEWER ONE BEDROOM. 
summer term '390. 313 E. 
Freeman. Y,lU pay electric and 
water. 529-3581. B071IOBaI72 
NICE NEWER I·BDRM. 509 S. 
:~lm::~e!;n. S~~e:o~~h. 'ta'8= 
spring. Pay by semester. 52S-3581. 
80779BaI72 
409 W. PECAN. 2 or l bedroom 
summer or faU·spring. 529-3581. . 
B0778BaI72 
TWO A ND THREE bedrooms . 
furnished or unfurnished. Close to 
~7~PUS. Some utilities =Ba~ 
LOVELY. 2 BEDROOM. Un· 
furnished or ~umished. Air. car· 
r~:6en,dI:1:J~~s. ~a2~~ ~ 
3555. Bo95388181 
~:igg~s~m~:~~eI~E~~!!i 
summer S240-mo .. 3·4 student:!. 
~"r~ed. It-': 4.4 miles ~L't'i 
TWO BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE 
Furnished. air. natural las. Twll 
blocks from camr::. No P,etl. SJ8S. 
='!'ft~. sb P~o;Ba~4 
APARTMENTS-HOUSES, NEAR 
~, ~\'fala;'\;~t:'o~ 
1_. -'3581. B085588172 
GEORGETOWN APARTMENT& 
LOVELY _07 aDlrt_ts fIX' Z. 
~v~:.,.':! 
~;J*Y open 9:00· 5:3os=l~ 
SPACIOUS. FURNISHED Om: ~ apartments. AU ~
quiet aMa •• C. 457-5%71. 
BallMBal7S 
.. _-------------- r NICE FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM. I ~"!""'"~~ ___ --_ 
..-'" ._.. Water and trash ~-up fumished Now Signing Contracts 
~~t:.:JaFo~!j:: I !'i3i·~~~Roa . No ~~~~ i One~=!~ml'hed 
.e!I56. 1057B804 ~L~I"'" orEffic~ies-Fuml.hed 
XURY APARTME!IoT FOR 3 or 2-...-. ~. fuml...... WaW/fl'ash/_lncluded =-~ew~:~. J~~~~: .-1 ./e. __ I ...... pido"", • Block. fram 
3556. BIl36B804 ::'";'':.~.='"'' I_mer Cam"" •. laundry 
eE ONE AND two bedroom Faciliti ... 
rtments available immediat~ Now .entt,. for __ . Foll """ Air Conditioned f~~.MIDt be clean al~663~ilri $pri,.. Eftlc __ """ 1 Mdroom Carf"ted 
"" .. NO"'~ Iocill_. 1 y_r or 9 month 
flClENCY APARTMENTS Con--- Availabl. R ~t. lincoln V~ Al!ts. (2bl ........... Carnpu.) .. -. •• 
~~:.=::r~:t:e '::.!i.:-::, IMPERIAL MECCA ~.ftetl:oop.m. 1I71Ba05 549·6610 
~Ert:!~.R~': t!Yr~:~~~~ ~:~:: =~"aI~"':_i" Hou ... ~: a~artment. A-(, good 3)'I'ouha!el\lthprlcei. NICE 3 BEDROOM houses. One ~.~ah~~fI. :~~~ :l::,I:--W:::-~~Mom4I ~~~~::~:~.fo~:!~~et!1~s ~O": u~; 
6) • ...,at ..... I' .... ..- August. 529-2187. Bo579BbIT.l 
~i!~::~!l~MA_rrR:~~: 71 =: Soutt.n .... ,. or Moll.... TWO AND THREE bedroom 
ndale location. a~!utely no 'IRen' iIIl<t ..... lonlor... ::;:eu:sf~~ed sum~l~bN4 
is. (~U 68Hlti. Bn.BaGs i ~ r..AU_U7.3321 
~'. ~ ~ndca5me;:~ I ::::'-.'"=:'-=_.==---=4 3 BEDROOM HOUSE 400 Willow. 2 
lllished. no pets. 549-4101. ~~3.n:'d::~;~0~':b~: 
BI072Ba05 I Now ..... 1 ... 'or .... HOMEfTNDERS WILL HELP you 
RTERVILLE EFFICIENCY ....... C ...... c:....- find a ~tal ~ For fret! service call 
.\RTMENTS fla'llished •• ater 529-5252. Division of Diederich 
f:!i,.ISUG-month. Immediate 7 ____ , <lOS .......... 512 R('al EsLllte. Bo653Bbl75 
f'l08ncr_~\~l3 Crossroads. 1- 5-~= Ml1 W. Ooerry. 509 Ff)R REST: 5 bedroom-2 
_lingo, "" W. CoIIep. 511 S. balhi'oom house. 2 blocks from 
._::-...:..... 212 Hoopi"'l Dr .. 109 ~~.g:: 511 S. F'orest. ~29fb?~1 
W. CoIIep, 303 S. For"'. 609 TWO AND THRF.E bedrooms 
N .... 1 .... , #,l2 W. 0010. 807 W furnished or unfurnished. Close ',0 
~~c.!::.,~~ ~ 00II. ~~.pus. Some utilities =B~ 
COUNJItY PAIK MANOII 
FF-S135 l·Bed. $160 
'9.,2 month contracts. 
, 30 day contracts allO 
., oyaiiabl •. 
All with Privat", Bath. 
A/C. and K;t .. 'oen Foe. 
Newly R.modeled 
Slightly higher. 
NO Deposit with 
Afl9roved Credit. 
Call 529-1741 
3-......--• .at -N. CIIerry, .0\1.", 
E. Hes ... , 202N.'opIor 
2~ ••• ", S. University, 301 
Sprinpt. sew •. I4IIyo 
, ............ : «It S. University, 507 
W. McIi". 3:UW. W,·-." 
.. ,.. .. · ............ 1._ 
..... -
_Mo". '-'HI 
SUMMB! I FALl/SPItING 
CON1lAcrsAT 
REDUCED lAm 










Also aval..... 2 Idrm_ MaW.. ....... 10 • 50 to 
12 .. 0. 
StS· 1130 Mo. Summer 
$110·1155 Mo. foil 
All locattons Fum.. ale. 
clean. No ...... 
~= .. 
FREE BREAKS 
(with .pproved contracts) 
600FREEMAN 
Dormitory 
Under NEW Management 
Fresh. & Sr>ph. Approved 
ALSO 
Graduate Housing 
Rent by SEMESTER or ~ 
Room & Board or Room only 
CALL: 
Kent at ~9·6521 
or 
Goss Property Managers, Inc. 
~9·2621 
BEAUTIFUL THREE 
BEDROOM. N. Allyn. Carpe.ed. 
~rl:~~h~!di~r;. ~~~~~~ ~ 
2256 I098Bb176 
._._-------
LOVEL Y TWO BEDROOM home 
with deck. fin ~Ilce and wood· 
~7~. stove. 1_ ':l~B~ 
BEAUTIFUL THREE OR four 
bedroom hou>e available f()< r.ou. 
:-N:fol:i~e. Mal1~~e~d~l:!n :~l 
quiet. 549-19441. I167Bbl76 
CARBONDALE. VERY NICE 2-
bedroom. Available August 1st. 
Central air. No pets. LoCated on 
Giant City Blacktop. 457B~8bl75 
TWO • TItREE bedroom houses. 
dupleltell. Unfurnished. some in 
town. some out. 52!"'735.457.-&. 
1056Bb0f 
lEASE·PURCHASE nils week 
only. Three bedroom; family 
~. ~ room iD CarterviUf'. 
Rent will tie a!.lied to closing 
w= ~~tY fo~I~:!~B'J:c; 
-'3717 or Dale 529-3521. 
B1I4lIBbI75 
2 BEDROOM WITH basfment. 
Central air am: heat, gllta«e. 
=r1st. =~IOn ~~thbl; 
Road behind mall Sl50 Ii month. 
Water furnished. Lease and 
:~~~~. No petBil~~?ls 
3 BEDROOM. UTILITIES shared 
with upstairs ~. Available Fall. 
~~~:e4s~.'1r.'w.,~~' 
MURPHYSBORO. 2-BEDRooM, =: $2&). no pets. ~loB~ 
FURNlSf'ED HOUSE FOR I'mt. 
f)nl' bedroom two blocks from 
campus. $250. 5*-1.. 117$8b174 
MURPHYSBORO TWO 
BEDROOM lIouse ... nice quiet 
nrigllborbood. Available A: 
~~~;se687~it, 110 ~Bb174 
~a~~~7~~ ~~~:::~~ 
univo!'rsify Man • blocks from 
cam~. No ~. SIOO. $150-$115-
S22S. Summer· Fall S2t-2533. AI· 
temoons. I05OBc174 
SMALL QUIET PARK. 12lt60. 
newly remodeled. two or three 
bedroom furnished or un-
furnished. carr;ted. anchored. 
~~~r£:=~m:~:II.la~f~=· ~oo~0r'ut=1' a-:'dd f:::. ~urrm~~ =:or~:4[!~ s: I 
li692. BI244BbI74 : ~~~Gi~~/~~~~~~ 
FOUR BEDROOM, 2 ~.!!i. newly I' funushed. privatesetbnll. 549-31108. 
carpeted and painted, afy"jJaI'':''S . l\ 11l7lR<if; 
furnished. Quiet fami y r.d~. I IZ·xtiO·.Z.BEDROOM. 1'.. t-.at';. ~=tt.~~~1T2::~W'~ air conditiOfled. shaded private lot. 
~Ooo; ~~~~ ~~.!i~~ 
~r~ys~~c'!venings 1~~ 
apartment. 1125.00 each; 2 ."Ue; NTf'E TWO !.IIID three bedroom 
south .57 76lI5 both fumisbed motllie heroes. !..ease requin!rl DO 
. -. I238Bb174 pelS .. 125(f..momh. 549-55941 alter 
5lJm Bl255BC06 
HOUSE FOUR BEDROOM. 2 
blocks east ot Brush Towel'!. 
~~ible .. dullS only. r~r:i 
4 BEDROOM NEAR rec. center 
Very good condition Large I 
~~::'i~n~t~~g:a't'or h~: I 
nished. Available at once. 529-17116. 
BI2rJ3Bb177 
Mob". Homes 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD Laile. 2 
Bedroom on Private Lot. Garden 
Space. No Pet!> Phone54~l::Cl75 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT 
Completely fur.:ished. ideal for 
~~~o;:~~t ~~~~r~t:l~I'I 
~':.'1~·t:~~ tri~~~J'J~"'na~~~"'o( 
SI75-montJo. Available 1lOW~ Also 
taking fall (9 monUli contracts 
Plione 549-6612. 549-3002 after 5 
p.m B0322B('174 
ONE • TWO bedroom nicely 
furnished energy efficient near 
~t~~~7 ~ 11('\5. R~=~I~ . 
~!~~sI~~:tw~~~' 
gaW~ey~. anythin~~ri4 
7ox.14 VERY NICE. S3OO. Private 
lot. Call us. 529-+144. B0658Bc174 
~~~~~~ths. ;}~~:2 
Available now or fall. No pets 
please. 457 -&152 before 1~&i~BcI76 
10'1S0 2-BEDROOM 2-MILES east 
SIOO. DepoBit required. pets o.k.. r 
~:&:l. utilities. Ava~~~fn 
CAMBRIA. PRIVATE LOT. 
lox.4:;. Recently l'emodeled. Air. 
natural gas. Sl~month. Water' 
~CJuded. Pets ~~:c~~ 
TWO BF.DRooM FURNISHED. 
~::t::l.£s~~~~=t 
14·WIDE MOBILE HOME. 2 
bedroom, clean. 2 blocks east 01 
Brush Towen. no pets. 457-2954. 
123SBcOl 
.. --,_.-
___ ...  ALL 
MALlIU YMLLAG. 
MOtIIU HOMiPARK 
soune & IAIT 










e1 or2 baths 
.2 or 3 bedrooms 
e$l45·$36n 
SINGLE 
MOIlLE * I And I*U~I.U SUMMER 
RATeS 
- ,AV,f.tLABlE 
l-~'!~ 'S-ourDiopiarAd Jet JHWY 51 N~TH 
- 549-3OOC 
.00 .... 
KING'S INN MOTEL. 82S East 
=n~a:z~nf';e::: ~ef: 
double's per week. Daily maid 
service .... C·A. all utilities fur-
nished ..... all 549-4013. BO!M8BdI84 
NEW LEY CARPETED. 
E~c:l!"~~r:' 
campus. SI75-manth. 5*-5511& after 
SpIll. B 1254B4bl 
b8II&!l71 I 
ROXANNE II. H. P: 2-Bedroom .............. --111-.... - . --.-.----
Soalb ~. 51, cae Ie ea~ .... , 
::.:..~~:.~G1lr 
..... $64711. 
2 eR J __ tes aeed!d (0;.' • 
~~."".FaaaJe. ~aIIIwed."l ____ '15. 
GftAD.FAC '1'0 SHARI; _ ID 
catlerYiDe. Sltmmlr-flll. ...,.,. 
1m tOeampul. CaII~..roI:" 
TWO UNFURNISHED 
BEDROOMS in nice house. Fun)' 
~uiDDed kitcbeD. laundr)' 
faeififies, fireplace. central air. 
Iarte "~I!. Quiet. 1 mile frum ca~~ .Liaa and depoSit. S2OO-man~ .. ilitiel. N1otiabie. 
:;:;... iIIlmediately. Ill~ 
IIooInnIat .. HElPWANTEO 
FEMALE ROOMMATES 
NEEDED: For clsn three BAR MAIDS. APPLY at KI~ ~ house. Washerlt~~ t:n~~=="8r~:529-
ONE FEMALE TO take over 
~s ~~~r:N~Bed~Be~' 
I NEEDED FOR LARGE 4 
Bedroom, 2 bathrooms. cae IG 
~!:~'la~:~~~a~l:iJ!~~ 
13311. B IQlllllC1&2 
g~~~OF25Y~~ !'~: 
~gi~~i~fo~:~o~~i"&::! 
cburehes. Desired qualifICAtions: 
BA. BS or two yean d college, 
commitment ot one of the three 
Ipon~oring demoninations 
PREFER MALE STUDENT to ~:~~:~"I1. :~~~Ies dU~~S~ 
share mobile home. Cau 6l8-23&- II Preference given to members or 
02S5 forinlonnation after 5:30. one of these denominations. l 
I193BeI76 References must be submitted 
__________ indicating participa:iOll in church 
SEVEN BEDROOM HOUSE ~ life. Ellpe!rience or study in 
fuur more male students. WalkiRB educahOll. Ell~ence in worting ~~-:e~u . nolr:'=74 ~J:n-:'~ S:~';i'.mr'::ia~~ 
roicaliOll - July 11th. Send reply 
~ rJ':J:~i:~~~:'~ t: BOll !, ~~o Dai\lllgyp\;an, 
for furnished house on Cherry .:=:n~a~; "s'101Jf71 
~,:"pisAifmtl::le~~oit~Jl QUALIFIED TUTORS NEEDED 
Laura. 529-3436 after 3 p.lIl. for the 19113 FaU semester. MlIBt be 
1247Bel73 qual.ifled to tutor in basic: &enen) 
FEMALE ROOMMATE, O\"ER I ~.:ss=~~~: ~~: 
25 Two bedroom house S110 i Enghsh, Technical Careers. 
month plus utlhtles Available I Busaness or the Sciences. Ap-
August ~13.evenmgs i liicalion should be mad.e to the 
________ I233_Be_17_4 i 1~~tFooW:w'rI_t:lh~c':ti~~ 
TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED in4 I interviews will be confucted. A 
bedroom house. Fully equipped . current ACT must be on file with ~~;:r.nce. ~:~r~r ai/a~~I:~I::: i t~ ~~:nt Work and 'i~~i~ 
l~~~labl~ ::~ecJ~feTy c~= I ELEC'TRONI~ FACULTY-THE 
earlv moming or late eve:'~eI7; : ~~~~~:i~~ ~~~~r~i~lo~:r::rrst~: 
FEMALE WAl'iTED SL'MMER 
and fall or fall. If summer and fall. 
summer rent free. GardPn Park 
Acres Apts 457·2310 afterl~~el7i 
position of visiting assistant 
r, roft'ssOl' in electronics eChnolop Teaching subje~t is 
~~s~ll~. f~o~~ier'~~~~ ~·'t'i: appropria.te teaching 
knowledge In baSIC electronics Duple... Submit resume and It'tter of ap-
TWO BEDROOM CARTf'RVILLE ~i~a~~~~YD1~lctl!r,I~:~io~a~ 
duplex Summer or 12 months Gra~hiC Communications. School Fumis~ ~""53! B0594BfI74 Yl.in:i~h~~~e~';i~e:rsCa~~:~~ 
AVAILABLE AL'GCST 1st Two Carbondale, IL ~I SIU-e is an ~~c:~plr!:So'::~bI~~ii~~ir:t: ::'~~~:;i~p.:~!:on.eq~W7st'f.~ 
and two bedroom 1'7 bath mobile 
home. 5-I!Hi598 e'\·enings. 0647B1I74 
-------- -------
~~Nt~~ th~~in brfJ:; 
larger five bedroom. AU electric 
457·5276 ~B(!~ 
CARBONDALE THREE 
BEDROOM central air SUD deck. ~~~bt ~er c~~~~fie~17 
p.m B1I45Bfl78 
CARBONDALE. NICE 2 
CERTIFIED NURSISG 
~SSISTANTS Full and part 
~:-~~s s~lf~m A~pll :n~:.' 
bondale Manor 5GO LeWis Lane. 
Carbondale. 1253<:174 
FEMALE PHOTOGRAPHER 
NEEDED for male model to do 
~rtfolio work. SIZ·hour pIllS rlbn 
529-94554-5pm TIles .. Tommy. 
1~71 
/
11IE HANDYMAN . ROOFING, 
· J:~~~~=~~'it::':~"ft: 
: QUality wort: reasonable rates. I 457-70'16. 088IEI71 
I XEROX COPIES·GRAD school 
I approved. Resumes, Personal .. 
· Business Printing. H~Printing. 
i 1\8 South Illinois. 529- BO\IIIOEI78 
: CLOTHING ALTERATIONS. 
· ~~rERiaS:tam5~'u'rtl:l,~d 
, ~nt=ii~ a~~I~·p.mM~7~~ .. 
0858EI78 I THE -H-A-N-D-Y-M-A-N-' LAWN 
i =~n~~::rirn:':&t!~t. ya=it: 
Quality work. reasona~" rates 
457-7026. 08&.'EllIO 
TYPING·THE OFFICE, 409 West 
Main StreeeI 54~3S12. 093." E 1110 
~e~!?ri!. P(;.~~~ntl~:u~~i'!. 
guaranteed no errors, reasonable 
rates 549-2258 0994EIII2 
DAVIS CONSTRUCTION· 
ANYTHING from a hole in your 
roof to a whole new Iiluse. I nstired. 
referencE's. free estimates. 457· 
8438. 096SE3B 
I AIM DESIGN Stooio . garments 
designed. clothin! constructed and 
~~:;,:n~~ern and 1~1rA 
UPDATE fOUR WARDROBE 
Expert ta iloring and alterations 
complete reconstruction of gar· I 
menls no job too small. Narrow 
pant iegs and lapels, replace zic:::n. hems. etc. The Alteration 
&'::Sal:2~~I034E Malni~~~M 
TAKING A LEAVE or absence' 
Mature, female grad s\lIdent 
=~f~orp::'~~'1tt~~I:ao:; !~J 
~~~u~~~t~~. ~rlg:n:~:rmi~ 
54~J069 after wpm. 1\ 1IIIE 172 
QUALITY Al'TO REPAIR Very 
low rates 9 to 5, call45i -659i. 








FILM POSTER SALE. 
Today & Wednesday 
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O •• I.L ... ge 
Pr .... .. 
Lad ....... . 
Every Wednesday Night 
~ft~~·p:8~li:3"o~~~0~:~'. ~~ 
PART·TIME WAITRESSES 
WANTeD at Coo Coo's. Apply in 
person at 51 Bowlinl and WANTED BROKEN AC'I529-5290. 
Recreation Center. Bl207Cl74 i a752F175 -Free Champagne 3581 after 6'00. BII89Bf174 




MoII"e Home Lots 
ROXANNE MOBILE HOME 
~~~ SQUi::~f:aJ~ N;::~ ~~ 
4713 0896BI05 
CARBO:'DALE. WALKING 
DISTANCE to SIl: Shaded lots 
No pets ~1422 109781174 
SERVICE'i OFFERf[, 
NEED VISA ~ MASTE';CARD? : 
Evt:ryone eligible. F _'l'5 and I 
:r!?fs~ ~t~~n~or:\':!J:,t· k~~ 
~ysboro, n 62966. (611)-54941217, 
anytime. 064IE17 .. 
GRADUATES! NOW 
AVAILABLE: Complete Job 
Seeker's Guide. Comprehensive 
~orkbook covers resumes, job 
Interviews and strategies,!IOUrceII I 
or polentlAl employers and more. 
~1;;:bi~ll~nl~~~~ rbdl :~ 
'1JH1. Joliet, IL 6001036. Il7llllE02 ' 
-----------------
CAKES DECORATED: BIR-
THDAY. all occasions Will 
dE:livl'r Call anytime. 529-399&. 
BIYl56EI76 
Page ~4! naily F.gy,Jt~. Jul)' 12, 19113 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
-A Complementary Flower and 
-Drink Specials for the Ladles 
Guys & Gal. Dancing 
Faahlon Show 
AUCTIONc) .so SALES 
ATTElTI.: ILL SID EMPLOYEES IIEPEI/JEITS 
As a public service we feel that you should be informed that 
your BI~e Cross/BI~e Shield and C.N.A. Health Insurance 
plans will cover chl~opractic care. However. the Shawnee 
Health Care Plan will not allow you freedom 0" choice of 
health care. 
Ple~se .note that you have only until JUly 1& to exercise your 
option In your health care plan selection. 
Presentlll by till Jackson County ChiropractiC Associati •• 
Video display terminals pose 
o threat to eyes, study shows 
reproductive organs or the 
fetuses of pregnant workers. 
The report noted that more 
than seven milliOll Americans 
used VDTs in their work in 19110. 
and the number is going up 
rapidly. As VDTs increase in 
use, so do worker complaints of 
blurred vision, tired eyes, 
headaches, muscular aches and 
stress, it said. 
1be panel said it would be 
"premature" to impose 
mandatory standards for 
equipment design or for 
limiting workers' time at the 
machines. Because the 
technology is changing so 
rapidly. putting rigid standards 
in place too soon might stifle 
improvements, it said. 
1be study ~oop, which in-
cluded experts in eye care, 
psychology. video technology 
and occupational health, said 
present informatiOll indicates 
Iarge-scale studies of cataracts 
among VDT workers "are not 
now justified." 
But the group said many of 
the problems of visual 
discomfort reported by workers 
could be overcome immediately 
if current knowledge about V~T 
technology, workplace 
arrangement and how to design 
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at St. Louis 
Aufust 2nd or 3rd. S 18.00 includes 
transportation. reserved seatin. 
SPACE IS LIMITED 
PDment due Iw JobI' 15th· for more Information 
CIII549·l34l BItA TraveI.tld. 
• p---------------- -:a ••• ~ • 
• BayoneBiKaitBRMIasf _.II I sandwidl, lid MOther KINa I 
• BiKait Sandwich free. • I -. 
• Please present thiS coupon before ordering . • 
• limit one coupon per customer Not to be used With • 
other coupon;; or offers. Void where prohibited by law • 
this Off ... Expirft July 31.1983 • 
Good duril1Cl breakfast hOur1. 6 a.m. to 10:30 a.m, • 
at 901 W .. t Main, Carbondal. 
-----
..,one .... 1:1111 Dl'elkll • 
...... ~-........ IiKIIiI sudwich rr.. 
Please present thiS coupon before oroerlng. 
Limit one coupon per customer Not to be used With 
other coupons or offers \tIld where prohibited by law 
This Offer Expi .... Jul~1 ~!, 1983 
Good durina brelkfllt hours_ 30 a.m. 
Davis Auto Center 
(618)S.9-3000 
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staff Photo by Sc:ott Sha. 
Saluld Pam Rakllffe prac:d.'Ied her bac:kstrolle at the RK Center pool last mOllth, 
Women swimmers end meets; 
look to rest, more competition 
Bv Dan Ofo"ine 
sPorts Editor 
After the trials. tribulations 
and sometimes the grind of a 
long regular season that ran 
over into summer competition, 
SIl"·C swimmer Amanda 
:\tartin has decided to take a 
break. After a successful outillfl! 
at the t·.S. Sports Festiva .. 
:\Iartin said she is taking a 
slight break from her rigorous 
training routine. 
"I've cut back." she said. 
··Ifs an emotional release." 
l'nlike her three equally 
celt'brated If'ammales - Pam 
Ratcliffe. Janie Coontz and 
Stacv Westfall. who all com· 
pett>d at the World l'niversitv 
Games recenth' - :\tartin wiD 
not go to California for the 
Senior :'Iiationals at the start of 
August. That com~tition will 
decide the makeup of the team 
the l;nited States will send to 
the Pan American Games. 
"rm not looking at the Pan 
Am Games:' said !\Iartin. 'Tm 
looking at the Olympic Trials." 
The Olympic Trials wi\1 be in 
July of 1984. Women's swim 
coach Tim Hill has said that as 
manv as nine of his swimmers 
have' the ability to qualify at 
that time. 
everybody Everybody ex· 
pected it." 
The junior·to-be finished third 
in the 400 indiVIdual medlev and 
100 breastroke and gaint-d a 
fifth in the 200 breaststroke 
Martin said she had a good 
Amanda !\Iartin 
meet at the Sports Festival in 
Colorado despite what she 
called terrible tImes 
m~~esh.!ti~~. w.~:t ~~~~ 
Martin 5 lealUmate, Coontz. 
who participated in the World 
l'niversitv Games, called it a 
learning' experience. The 
biggest lesson perhaps was one 
in handling pressure. 
"!'tty stomach was all in knots 
for the 400, but I relaxed for the 
800," she said. "So maybe next 
time I won't be as nervous." 
:'Iien'ous or not. Coontz 
finished fifth in the 800-meter 
freestyle and sixth in the 400-
meter freestyle. 
"I was pretty happy." she 
said. "They weren't mv best 
times but for this time of the 
season I was happy. I plan to do 
better at nationals. I'll be more 
rested. 
"I was training real hard 
before (the Games). I rested a 
little but not a whole lot." 
Coontz' old roommate, Stacy 
Westfall. was impressed both 
by the competition at the 
Games and by the hospitality of 
everybody involved. 
"It was really neat." she said. 
"I was really happy with it. 
E\'erybody was so nice." 
Westfall swam well enough to 
finish fifth in the 200-meter 
butterfly. and now says she has 
her sights set on making the 
Pan American team. 
Ratcliffe has the same goal. 
The senior swimmer. whose 
best event is the 200 individual 
medley. has maybe the best 
chance of any SIU-C swimmer 
of making the Olympic team. 
Ratcliffe was an NCAA All· 
American, as were Coontz and 
Martin. and was also SIU-C 
Athlete of the Year for 1982~. 
She needed an eighth place 
finish to get into the finals of the 
200-meter individual medley. 
but even a blazing 2:24.i8 was 
good t'nough only for tenth 
place. 
"I wanted to make the top 
eight but I didn't know how hard 
it would be." she said. "It was 
tough." 
"I went my best time thoLlgh. 
so I was happy." 
Soviet diver in critical condition 
EDMO!'lo'TO~. Alberta IAPI 
- United States and Canadian 
diving experts say Soviet diver 
Sergei Shlibashvili should not 
have tried the dive that left him 
in critical condition with severe 
head injuries after he struck the 
H)·meter platform at the XII 
w~~ga~~d~~~~~~r;::ee been 
doing that dive," l'S sWim· 
ming coach Bob Rydze said 
afte)" American diver Greg 
L()u~anis used the same dive to 
win the gold medal in the 10-
mett'r platform competition 
Sunday night. 
Rydze and '::anadian diving 
expert Don McGavern say it is 
the worst accident in the historv 
of competitive diving. . 
During qualifying Saturday, 
Shlibashvili attempted the 
standing 3 1 = reverse somersault 
in the tuck posItion. one of the 
most difficult dives in com· 
petitive di\·ing. The 21-year-old 
Soviet diver struck the back of 
his head on the wooden platform 
on his wav down and then 
tumblt'd into the water feet first 
bleeding profusely The 111· 
meter platform is the samt' 
height as a three-story building 
and divers reach a speed of 
about 30 mph from that point to 
the water 
Shlibashvili immediately was 
pulled ftom the water and taken 
to the University of Alberta 
Hospital where he was listed in 
stable but very critical con· 
dition and on life support in the 
neurological intensive care unIt 
late Sunday night. tie un· 
derwent surgery Saturday night 
for 48 minut('j; to relievt' 
pressure on the brain. 
Hospital spokesman Dr. John 
Read, at a news confert'nce 
Sunda,·. said Shlibashvili still 
had not regained consciousness 
and it was "very likely" that 
permanent brain damage and 
possible pam lysis would be the 
result of the injury. Read said 
there were multiple skull 
fractures. along with o~h~r 
injuries which he would not 
describe. 
An official of the news agency 
Tass said Shlibashvili. the 
Soviet's fifth·ranked diver. had 
been doing the dive for about a 
year. 
Saluki track transfers 
sho\\r promise at GaBles 
Two of the thrt'e runners that 
assistant Iracll coach Bill 
Cornell brou.,l',t with him from 
Murray S:.tte nashed promise 
at the ".orld University Games. 
CI:r'.s Bunyan, born and bred 
in England and one of three 
Saluki transfers from Murray 
StlIte, had the best time of it. 
finishing eighth in the marathon 
Saturday night with a time of 
2:24:21.2. The winmng time was 
2:17:09.5 by Alessio Faustini of 
lta!y. 
Already this year Bunyan has 
won the St. Louis marathon and 
taken fifth at the Boston 
marathon. 
Sprinter Elvis Forde, a native 
of Barbados who will likewise 
be eligiblt' to compete for SlU-C 
next season. managed to make 
the semifinals of the .wo-mter 
race. Forde ran a 46.51 to make 
it that far. but did not get out of 
the semifinal heat. He was 
competing for his native 
country 
Another Murray State 
transfer who will compete for 
SlU-C next year is another 
Englishman. Eddie Wad· 
dersbum. 
Also at the World University 
Games over the weekend, 
former men's swimmer Rllger 
Von Jouanne finished sixth in 
the 200-meter individual medley 
with a personal best time of 
2:08.35. Earlier in the w~k Von 
Jouanne had finished sev.>nth in 
the 200-meter butterflv. 
Wumen's o;wimmer Stacy 
Wl'stfall finiShed fifth in the :zoo. 
meter butterflv with a time of 
2:17.88. • 
Reds fire club president 
C'I~CINNATI tAP) - The 
Cincinnati Reds said Monday 
that Dick Wagner has been fired 
as presldt'nt and general 
manager of the National 
League baseball team. 
The announcl:'ment by James 
Williams and William Williams, 
the Cincinnati businessmen who 
are chairman and general 
partners in the club. !laid an 
mterim general manager will 
be named shortlv. 
"We want to thank Dick for 
his loyalty and dedicated ser· 
vice to the company and to the 
owners over the years," th(' 
Williams said in a statement 
released by the club. 
"We feel it is necessary to 
make a change at this time. 
These have been difficult times 
for Dick and for all of us." 
The Reds won consecutive 
world championships in 1975-76 
under general manager Bob 
Howsam and were among the 
biggest box offie.- draws in 
baseball at that timt'. 
But since Wagner succeeded 
Howsam in 1978, the Reds have 
ad\'anced to league playoffs 
only once. in 1979. Last year. 
their 61-101 record was the 
worst in the history of the oldest 
franchise in professional 
baseball. and this seasor.·s 
current record is 36-18. 
.Intramural 
----Standings 
12·inch Softball Pot of Gold o ? MEN'S A D1VISIO~ Cavemf'n drop Spankers 3 0 {'irates droJi BAMF 2 1 
Racing Crew 1 2 
The Zoo I 2 MEN'S B DIVISION 
The 8eemut:. 0 2 Graphics 3 0 
We Are Famia. drop The Clinic 3 0 
Cousin It 2 1 
MEN'S B DIVISION The Press I 2 
Hamsters :) 0 The 6gers I 2 
Hi's Heroes 3 0 161nchers 0 3 
The N"vices 3 0 
The Unknowns 3 0 CO·REC A " B D1VISI01'-< 
I Don't Know 3 1 Homologues 
Vorticellas 3 1 The A Tean 
Club Cement 2 I Diddlysqual 
Not For Hire 2 1 Bo's Briefs 
The A Team 2 2 Surf and Turf 
\\'holigans 1 2 For Sale W' 1 2 Rockets B~nrusters 2 1 3 
Skv Hitters 1 3 
Ballbusters drop 3 011 3 Basketball 
Stallions drop ME~;'S A DIVISION 
U·H 2 1 
CO·REC D1VISIO:'li Just Us 2 1 
!'ttasterbatte!' 4 0 Acey Duecy 1 2 
ESIX 3 0 Zibra Three 1 2 
I Don't Care 3 0 
Diddlysquat 2 0 
2nd Won't Do It 2 1 MEN'S B DIVISION B Burners 2 1 
The D.T.s 2 I Brown Crows 4 0 
PCBs 1 2 Flash 4 0 
PrepH I 2 Deans List 3 
Bo's Briefs 1 I Pislamadunk 3 
Craft Shop drop Run n Gun 3 Sub Ones 3 
WOMEN'S A D1VISI01'-< Whorr.oans 3 
Brew Crew 3 AGR Express 2 
Batettes 2 1 3 Stooges 2 
Maybe Baby 2 1 Defcon One 1 
Brew Crew 2 drop Embalmers 1 Marauders 0 
Fubars 0 
~"''\;'S ,\ D1\'ISIO:'li The Teds 0 4 
16 . inch Softball Twangos drop 
Pit' ~alers 3 0 
The 8eernuts 3 0 WOMEN'S DIVISION 
The Zoo 3 0 The Arrows 2 0 ~f:i~::ers Falcons 2 0 fl!':nkys Gang 2 I 2 I ppy Hooker 0 3 
